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By CHARLES E. GREGORY

With your kind permis-
sion, I will do a little elec-
tioneering today—for a con-
stitutional convention.

On Tuesday, .the voters
will decide whether such a
convention will be held. By
an unfortunate coincidence,
this referendum will be put
to the test on .the regular
primary election day and I
want to say that even if it is
not your habit to participate
in the primary that you
should go to the polls and
vote affirmatively on the con-
vention question. Since there
iare no important contests
this year, the primary vote

11 be restricted to the party
hacks on both sides plus
those who, for some inex-
plicable reason, wish to
maintain intact the partisan
habits they inherited from
;heir forefathers—just as if
:here were some virtue in
party regularity.

New Jersey unquestionably needs
;o have its state constitution clean-
ed, pressed and reinforced in the
seat. It has been patched up
through the years by the fumbling
fingers of the politicians and the
special interests, without any idea

an end result—and it certainly
ooks it, too. At the same time the
oter expresses his preference on
,he convention, he also will vote
'or four delegates who will rep-
esent Middlesex County if, as and
?hen the convention is seated.

The manner of choosing the
lelegates, in most instances, was
Infortunate since they were selec-
;ed by the party machines without
oo much regard for independence,
ourage and fortitude. In Middle-
ex County, however, we did much
letter than the average—and may-
)e forthright leadership will de-
relop within the convention which
will justify in the future its ex-
stence. The final charter which
vill be drawn up will, of course,
se submitted to the electorate for
ipproval in November.

Limitations of space and your
>atience forbids anything but a
:ursory examination of our.pres-
mt constitution here. It guarantees
Tee speech, free worship, free as-
:embly and freedom of the ballot
md these fundamentals will not
ie disturbed, but we do need to
nodernize and revitalize our meth-

ods for guaranteeing performance
f these promises. It is all well and

good to set up a bill of basic rights,
but unless we also provide the
vigorous and unfettered instru-
mentalities by which these rights
can be insured for all through the
three co-ordinate branches of our
government—legislative, executive
and judicial — we're giving the
people a fast count on the deal.
As I say, times and requirements
have so altered conditions which
our original constitution attempted
to treat that we need to consider
them in the light of the present
day and to act accordingly.

I think it is elemental, for in-
stance, that the limitations on
the tenure of a governor should
be lifted. At present, he is per-
mitted to serve a term of
three years and is barred from
directly succeeding himself. Thus,
a governor has just about one

• year of real usefulness to the peo-
ple since during his first months
in office he must spend his time
cajoling the legislature and during
the last part of his term the legis-
lature, with nothing much to gain
in the way of patronage or other
consideration from an outgoing
governor, wouldn't give him last
year's calendar, let alone a law
he might want. My friend Bill
Clark of the Newark News observed
once there was no-one quite so
lonesome as a governor in the de-
clining days of his term.

Our governors, too, have little
real authority—which restriction
man not seem too bad to some of
you when you consider some of
our governors, but it does prevent,
I believe, objective progress and
activity as well as to discourage
•able men from seeking the office
on the grounds they could achieve
nothing real.

There are many other instances
of inefficiency, impracticality and
obsolescence in. our present con-
stitution to which the convention
must turn its attention. Revision
is going to be a job requiring tre-
mendous skill, foresight, restraint
and statesmanship if it is going to
improve in all of the places where
improvement is obviously needed
so urgently.

I will have more to say on other
aspects of this matter ere long—
but I am just slipping you a little
dope today in the hope it will send
you to the polls Tuesday to vote
for the convention and for four
delegates, regardless of whether
you vote in the primary while you
are there or not.

Magnificent Field of Service to Suffering World Open to Trained Nurses

Pictured above is Student Nurse Miss June Hospital School of Nursing. The rooms are all
Ryan in one of the typical rooms provided for , s P° t l e s s ' comfortable and home-like—made par-
nurses who enroll in the Perth Amboy General tieularly attractive by the decorative ideas of the

girls themselves.

Above, two Perth Amboy General. Hospital nurses, Mrs. Arthur
Belsen and Miss Florence Martin, are preparing two infants for
their -baths. The baby in the foreground slept through the entire
process, but the infant in the background voiced his objections
at the top of his little lungs.

Tamboer Seen
Likely Choice
For School Job
Dog Gets Home,
Now He Thinks
Of Stray Pals

Iselin Pup Wanted by
Score; 'Writes' Us

About Friends
ISELIN — This, of course, is an

imaginary letter—but we are sure
that a certain white dog-, 14 months
old, that lives in Iselin would write
if he could. So here goes:
Dear INDEPENDENT-LEADER:

Last week you wrote a front
page story for my former owner,
Mrs. A. Bryson, of Iselin, telling
the folks that although Mrs.
Bryson would like to keep me
she couldn't because she had two
pooches of her own. Therefore
she was seeking a good home for
me.

Well, your newspaper had just
about reached Iselin when Mrs.
Bryson was swamped with calls
from kind-hearted' folks, wjho

{Continued on Page 4)

No Change Seen
In H of E. Set-up

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — From
all information, the Board of Com-
missioners will not take action to
return the local Board of Educa-
tion to an elective basis.

The newly-formed Township
Education Council, a citizens' or-
ganization, has pressed to have
the present appointive system of
naming board members placed
before the voters in the form of a
referendum for a show of town-
ship opinion as to whether local
•esidents would rather elect their
own Board of Education or have
it appointed for them by the
mayor.

Thomas L. Hanson, township
attorney, Tuesday delivered a for-
mal opinion on the subject, on
the question if such a move could
be undertaken and if so, how. -He
declared that referendum on the
question of an appointive versus
an elective board is legally proper
and may be offered for a general
township vote if the Board of
Commissioners or the Board of
Education by resolution moves
to conduct such a referendum.

Hanson declared that only if
either of these two bodies passed
the referendum, resolution can the
vote be undertaken. There is no
petition procedure possible in such
a case and there is no other way
possible to have a vote on the
subject unless the commissioners
or the school board authorize such
a vote.

Representing the Education
ouncil last night was Graeme

Browning. He was told by Mayor
Julius C. Engel that the change
would also involve other changes
in the organization and system of
the local Board of Education, in-
iluding financial procedures, and

that "I don't feel it is to the
best interest of the township's
educational system to make such
a change at this time. I feel that
even to consider such a change is
taking a backward step."

'Backward Step'
Commissioner^ James C. Forgi-

one also saw the consideration of
such a referendum as "backward
step," and added that if it were
for the commissioners to make the
first step, he "would absolutely re-
fuse to recognize it." He also de-
ilared that if local residents un-

derstood what was involved in
making such a change, no one
would even sign a petition for such
a referendum.

Commissioner Henry Troger de-
clared that he saw "no preponder-
ance of opinion in favor of such
a change" and that he was person-
ally opposed to considering it. He
added that "politics has no place
in education and the easiest way
to get that condition back locally
is to return to an elective board."

(Cantiv»**-i on Peq<$ 4)

Mrs. Jensen Honored
At Party on Birthday

FORDS — Mrs. Charles Neary
44 Gordon Avenue entertained at
her home at a brihtday party
in honor of Mrs. Charles Jensen of
427 New Brunswick Avenue.

Guests were: Mrs. Henry Elwell
of Roselle, Mrs. Albert Ferguson,
Mrs. Sigred Ferguson and Mrs.
Serena Carpenter of Sewaren, Mrs.
Howard Madson and daughters,
Diane and Patricia, Mrs. Joseph
Hayduckwiecz and son, Joseph Jr.,
Mrs. Robert Neary and daughter,
Karen, of this place.

Spiritual and Economic Advantages of Choosing
Nursing as Career Cited by Hospital Director

We Pause to Remember
Township to Pay Homage to Fallen Heroes of

Nation's Wars at Ceremonies Tomorrow ; ,

WOODBRIDGE—With a radio
broadcast assured, tomorrow's
Memorial Day program is expected
to be one of the most enthusiastic
and largely-attend d since pre-war
days.

Station WCTC, New Brunswick,
1450 on your dial, will broadcast
the program in Woodbridge Park
at 10:45 A. M. In case of rain the
program will be presented in No.
11 School Auditorium.

Due to the broadcast, the parade
this year will start earlies at 9:45
A. M. from the Elmwood Avenue
section of the park. William R.
Fitzpatrick, parade marshal and
Fire Chief John Prekop, assistant
marshal, will be at the Columbian
Club, Main Street, to assign places
in the line of march to the various
units. All organizations, groups
and individuals are invited to par-
ticipate in the parade.

The line of march will be as fol-
lows: Elmwood Avenue to Upper
Main Street; across Amboy Ave-
nue to Main Street, to Rahway
Avenue, to Freeman Street, to Bar-
ron Avenue, to Green Street, to
School Street, to the War Mem-
orial, where the following program
will be presented:

Program Listed
Master of Ceremonies: Michael

J. Trainer; Invocation, Rev. Laszlo
Kecskemethy, pastor of Magyar
Evangelical and Reformed Church;
address of welcome, Mayor August

Parade Marshal

WILLIAM R. FITZPATRICK
F. Greiner; recitation, "Gettys-
burg Address," Howard Pender,
W. H. S., Class of 1947; selection,
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
Woodbridge High School Band;

(Continued on Page 4)

Lack of Trained Nurses
Remains Acute; Need
For Students Stressed

By RUTH WOLK
PERTH AMBOY—"The future

is exceedingly bright for those who
decide to take up nursing as a pro-
fession," Dr. George C, Schicks,
director of Perth Amboy General
Hospital, told this reporter when
interviewed on the advisability of
this year's graduates of Wood-
bridge High School entering the
Perth Amboy Hospital School of
Nursing.

"Girls, during the past few years,
have been attracted to industry,"
Dr. Schicks explained, "but when
industry takes a slump, the girls
will find themselves out of jobs.
There is no slack in illness.

"Of course, to be a good nurse,
a girl must be sympathetic and
like to be of service to others. The
real compensation for those of us
who work in hospitals, is the re-
ward we get in helping others—the
profound gratefulness of the pa-
tients."

As in hospitals all over the na-
tion, there is a shortage of nurses
in Perth Amboy General Hospital.
The director estimated there is a
need of at least 65,000 more nurses
throughout the nation at the pres-
ent time. Hospitals are overcrowd-
ed and the demand keeps growing
as those who have joined hospit-
alization plans come in for check-
ups and treatment for minor ail-
ments which could become major
if neglected.

(Continued on Pane 4)

Miss Jean Blanchard
Honor Guest at Shower

FORDS—A surprise miscellane-
ous shower was given Miss Jean
Blanchard at her home on Louis
Street by Mrs. Herbert Kutcher,
Miss Margaret Nalepa and Mrs.
Nicholas Carvello.

Those present were: Mrs. Agnes
Prelim, Mrs. Andrew Schmidt,
Mrs. Jenny Nalepa, Mrs. William
Nalepa, Mrs. Harry ' McClusky,
Mrs. Joseph Rusinak, Mrs. John
Sedivay, Mrs. Frank Matusik, Mrs.
Frank Koxinski, Mrs. Peter Bu-
letza, Mrs. Carl J. Lvlnd, Mrs.
Leon Bltnchard, Mrs. J^fm Burke
Jr., Mrs. Wilbur Luncl, Mrs. Oliver
Bray, Mrs. Louis Grispart, Mrs.
Herbert Kutcher, Mrs. Mary Yac-
zina, Mrs. August Young, Mrs.
Chester Lund, Mrs. Betty Kemash,
Mrs. William Merritt, Mrs. Alex
Lukaes, Mrs. John Serko and Mrs.
Ernest Blanchard and son, Roger,
all of this place.

Mrs. C. A. Blanchard and daugh-
ter, Norma, of Sayreville, Mrs. A.
A. Nicholas and daughter, Linda
Ann, of Metuchen, Mrs. Fred
Blanchard and Mrs. Andrew Beano
of New Brunswick, Mrs. Irvin
Bortseheller and daughter, Elaine
and Frances, of Long Island, Mrs.
Andrew Janecek, Mrs. John In-
drikovic and daughter, Joan, of
PlainQeld, Mrs. Nicholas Christ,
Mrs. Edward Janecek, Mrs. Betty
Janecek and Miss Margaret Jane-
cek of Dunellen, Mrs. George
Rebovich of Perth. Amboy, Mrs.
Anna Beatty and Mrs. Joseph
Frinch Sr, of Woodbridge and
Mrs. Elijahs J?*lega of New York,

Graduates to Get
Citizenship Prizes

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Good
Citizenship Awards will be pre-
sented to qualified members of
the graduating class of the Oak
Tree School by the United Civic
League of North Raritan Town-
ship, according to plans made
Monday by the latter group.

A vote to approve the awards
followed introduction of the sug-
gestion by a committee, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Francis G.
Fossetta.

The meeting of the township
group, held in the Oak Tree Fire-
house, was attended by approxi-
mately 50 members from the Oak
Tree, Potter's Crossing, Valhalla,
Pumptown, Midwood and Oak
Hills sections.

Charles Pittman, recreatoin
committee chairman, reported
that the" 'teen age club program.
was scheduled to get under way
June 7. The league voted an ap-
propriation to initiate the pro-
program.

Samuel T. Huiison led a dis-
cussion on proposed changes in
the league's constitution to liber-
alize the voting and membership
regulations.

The meeting was opened by a
discussion of flower arrangements
by Mrs, C. R. Rose of Oak Hills.
Her talk was followed by the
presentation of a motion picture,
"Your Friend the Trooper." The
movie was shown by Cpl. John P.
Galow of the State Troopers.

The next meeting of the league
is scheduled for June 23 at the
Oak Tree firehouse.

Fords Lions Club
To Ballot June 9
Kovak Makes Committee

Selections; Dambach
Reports on Drive
FORDS — Several Committees

were named by George <Kovak,
president of the Fords Lions Club,
at a meeting Monday at the Scan-
dinavian Grill. '

They are as follows: Banquet
committee for installation of of-
ficers and Ladies' Night, Anton
Lund, chairman, Fred Hansen,
Dave Meyers, David Pavlosky, Sol-
omon Eisner and Capt. Jon Egan;
audit, Adolph Quadt, chairman,
Allyn Peterson and Jacob Boerer;
clambake, Anton Lund, chairman;
Dave Meyers, Solomon Eisner,
Charles Morosi, .Martin Gergasko
and Fred Hanson.

Mr. Kovak was formally intro-
duced as the new District Deputy
Governor. Joseph Dambach re-
ported the paper drive Suiday
was successful despite inclement
weather. Election of officers will
take place at the next meeting
June 9.

The speaker was James Stahl-
necker, secretary of Metuchen
Lions Club, who spoke on the Pe-
troleum Industry. Mr. Stahlnecker
pointed out the economics prac-
ticed by the Petroleum Industry in
giving the consumer better prod-
ucts today at much lower cost due
to mass production principles. He
cited the gigantic industry with
statistics which were very enlight-
ening to everyone. He stated in an
average single day in January,
1947, 2,480,170 gallons of gasoline
were consumed in New Jersey
alone and this is ever increasing

(Continued on Poqr 4)

Mem&Ual .
These men died defending

God-fearing obedience of the i
dom for all men—The United

the incorruptible ideals and the
world's greatest symbol of free-

States of America. From this
community, deeply rooted in the proud tradition of a nation's
devotion to the true principles of equality, justice and honor,
these sons marched forth inspired and unafraid. They gave
their lives that our cherished citadel of liberty could stand un-
blemished. May that peace which-passeth all understanding
be with them throughout eternity . . . Inscription on War
Memorial Monument in Woodbridge Park.

WORLD

Ballard, Lawrence
Coppola, Antonio"
Carlson, Stanley
Dunn, Ira C.
Farrell, Charles S., Jr.

WAR I .

Kelly, Edward M.
Kocsi, Stephen
Marty, Charles
Reshi Joseph
Senson, William J.

Terp, Thomas

WORLD

Ablonczy, Frank
Adams, James Rivers
Anderson, John P.
Anderson, Walter
Antonelli, Genaro J.
Bartos, John
Bartos, Walter
Bereski, Alex
Bertram, Alex
Bertram, John J.
Binder, Nicholas
Bird, John J.
Boncada, Manuel A.
Bucsok, Michael
Campion, Edward P:
Chaney, Charles
Christensen, Bernard M.
Cilo, John
Cook, Joseph E.
Costello, John
Cottrell, Stanley
Crumb, John M., Jr.
Csepcsar, Stephen J.
Curatilo, Michael C.
Czick, Joseph J.
Czick, Louis B.
Cziva, Michael
Danko, Steve P.
Darragh, Ralph F.
Dean, Charles E.
Demko, John
,De Sisto, John
DiLeo, Michael J.
Doody, Edward.F.
Dudash, William
Dunigan, Bernard J.
Dunn, John B. Jr.
Ebenhoh, Frank T.
Eck, Arnold
Elko, Joseph.
Erickson, Hans C.
Fagyas, Ambrose
Favale, Ralph V.
Finn, William J.
Foerch, Robert J.
Freedman, William
Gensinger, John R.
Giacalone, Bartholomew R.
Gill, William J.
Gilroy, Robert
Grady, Joseph M.
Grezner, Steven F. r
Haupt, Glen P.
Heaton, Arthur
Heenaii, Thomas J.
Irvine, William H.
Jacovinich, Tulio P.
Jensen, Aldorton >
Johnston, Kenneth
Jorgensen, Wilbur A.
Katko, Louis
Keftna, Joseph H.
Kiraly, Stephen
Kish, John J.
Kluj, Adam J.
Koehick, Edward J.
Kolbe, Thomas F.
Kovacs, T. George
Kozel, Michael, Jr.
Kozma, Stephen F.
Krewinkel, William J.

WAR II

§>iar0-142
Kuzniak, Walter J.
La Quadra, Angelo C.
Lee, James P.
Leffler, Albert J.
Lucka, Wilbert
MacSkimming, Robert W.
McLaughlin, Lawrence
Madden, Robert J.
Maul, Warren
Mazur, Edward J.
Menweg, William P.
Miller, Edward P. ,,
Moor, John F.
Morrissey, Fred J.
Nagengast. William E.
Nagy, Joseph
Nemes, Michael A.
Nevad, Thomas C.
Nims, Richard G.
Olah, Alex
Olsen, Albert O.
Parker, George W.
Pastuszak, Frank T.
Patten, Nathan H.
Payti, Joseph
Pelikan, Lewis J.
Petersen, Raymond T.
Peterson, Edward J. ~
Petrow, Nicholas A. y
Petrusky, John J.
Pocklembo, John
Raison. James -
Roemer, William H.
Rogers, Robert M.
Romond, John L.'
Rotellaf Jerry
Sabo, Stephen
Schneider, Harold J.
Scott, Charles J., Jr.
Seach, Albert S.
Sharkey, Joseph
Short, George T.
Silanski, John V.
Sisolak, Vandel W.
Snee, Martin JF... Jr.
Sofield, Gordon W.
Sullivan, Bernard J. ,,
Sullivan, John, Jr. .
Sweetitz, Frank J.
Szkurka, Francis
Taylor, Roy J.
Teal, Harry B., Jr.
Thomas, Louis F.
Thompson, Chester E.
Toth, Joseph
Tundermann, Leonard K.
Tutin, Michael
Urban, Eugene J.
Varga, Bert S.
Vizenfelder, Anthony
Voelker, Raymond F.
Volters, Charles A.
Wagenhoffer, John
Waldxnan, Robert S.
Ward, Harold M.
Weaver, W. Guy
Woods, Donald E.
Wyekoff, Lyle E.
Wykes, Edward, Jr.
Zullo, Edward
Zwolinski, John J.

Recently Created
Epst to be Filled
By Only Candidate

WOODBRIDGE — From all in-
dications, Lincoln Tamboer, phy-
sical education instructor at Wood-
bridge High School, will be named
to the newly created position of
Physical Education Supervisor of
Township Schools.

Mr. Tamboer officially applied
for the post Friday when he sub-
mitted his application to Supervis-
ing Principal Victor C. Nicklas. lo
other.applications for the position
were received.

John (Gutch) Korczowski, for-
mer Barron football star and rec-
ognized by sports -wriiez-s through-
out the State as "All-State" on
the gridiron, has been prominently
mentioned for Mr. Tamboer's pres-
ent position at the High School.
Joseph Kursinsky, physical educa-
tion instructor at School No. 11 and
active in the Township recreation
program, has also been mentioned
as an applicant for the position.

No formal applications have
been received by Mr. Nicklas from
any of the present personnel of the
school system for the position of
principal of Avenel School, a posi-
tion to be vacated by Miss Bertha
Schermerhorn through retirement
in June. The supervising principal
said he had received an applica-
tion from .Arthur J. Muniz, super-
vising principal of the Peapack-
Gladstone school system.

Beckley on Fence
It begins to appear that Freder-

ick Beckley, who has been men-
tioned as the man most likely to
be advanced to the Avenel princi-
palship, is "not too anxious to make
the change" from a teaching posi-
tion in the High School.

Mr. Nicklas stated that although
three or four high school teachers
had spoken to him regarding the
post they did not file any applica- .
tion when the deadline was reach-
ed Friday.,

Meanwhile, it was learned that
the Board of Education plans to
meet with the janitors regarding:
the salary question and offer'them
a raise in the minimum salary and
"adjust" salaries all along the lino.
It is believed the proposed salary
guide will be announced at an
adjourned meeting June 9.

Township Parade
Route Is Listed

• RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Final
plans for the Memorial Day pa-
rade to be held tomorrow have
been announced by William P.
Goodwin, commander of Raritan.
Township Post, Veterans of For-\
eign Wars. \

Among those who will partici- ' s
pate are the honor guard of Rari- \
tan. Township Police, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the VFW bugle
corps, two honored guests. 'Louis
Steinmetz and Walter Keen ia
car; Father and Sons Post, Ameri-
can Legion and VFW auxiliaries;
Raritan Engine Company, Np. I,
Perth Arriboy City Band, Raritan
Engine Co., No. 2 and Ladies' Aux-
iliary; Oak Tree Fire Company,
Edison Fire Company, Twilight
Hunting- and Fishing- Club, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts and school
children.

Children having bicycles to be
trimmed may secure flags and
streamers at 10 A. M. at the fire-
house on Flainfield Avenue, Pis-
catawaytown.

The parade will assemble at 10
o'clock at the municipal hall and
the start will be made from there
promply at 10:30. Commander
William Goodwin is grand mar-
shal. The parade will move from
the firehouse on Plainfleld Avenue
to Woodbridge Avenue, to River
View Avenue, Player Avenue and
back to Woodbridge Avenue. The
march will then be east on Wood-
bridge to the honor roll near the
municipal building where a halt
will be made.

Here Commander Goodwin will
be escorted to the honor roll by
Albert Davis, who has been named
officer of the day, Commander
Robert Voorhees of Father and"
Son Post, President Anna stout
of the V. P. W. Auxiliary, -and
President Alice De Shay of Har-

(Continued on Page 4)

Forum Club to Honor
Township Commission

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The
Township Commissioners will be
the guests of honor at a dinner
Wednesday to be given by the
Forum Club of Raritan Town-
ship at The Pines.

Dinner will be served at 6:45
P. M., and there will be music
and entertainment.
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Co Ionia News
—The Colonia Volunteer Fire

Co. sponsored a successful. Tag.
Day picnic Saturday at Vespe-
rincfs Grove, with the, following
committee in charge: Stanley Sea-
basty, Charles Lucas, Fred Sutter,
James Taggart, Walter Brzezow-
sfci, Joseph Aiuto, Fred Modavsi,

' Edniund Hughes John Iorio,
Harry Read. Other "workers In-
cluded Joseph Brongs and Charles
Skibinsky, and members of the

"•Ladies' Auxiliary, Mrs. Skibinsky,
"Mrs. Brongs, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs.
Carrie Staunton, Mrs. Moyd Wil-
cox, Mrs. Marie Polhamus, and
Mrs. Margaret Scott.1 Prize win-
ners in the games were Thomas
division; Mrs. Gerry Casey, wom-
en's division; and Charles Skibin-
sky, Colonia Fire Co. and William
Ziegeiibalg, Iselin Fire Co., men's
games. The next meeting of the
Colonia Fire Co. will be-June .5,

' 8 P. M., at the firehouse.
—The Civio Improvement Club

rtnet Monday at Vesperino's Hall,
'with Albert Porte, vice president,
in charge. John Brennan reported
the Honor Roll was in order, and
Mrs. Thomas Leworthy will deco-
rate it with flowers .for Memorial
Day. Mrs. Alveda Suit, of the so-
cial planning committee, an-
nounced plans were being made
tor a bus ride to Coney Island next
month, the date to be announced
later. Fred Newkick, playground,
committee chairman, and James
Black, recently appointed to the

SERVICE
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Township recreation committee,
announced plans are being made
to expand the baseball field on
finnan Avenue and that the
Township Committee will be asked
for equipment. Thomas Leworthy
reported, copies of the by-laws will
be distributed to members at the
next meeting. Mr. and Mrs, Ber-
nard Heidgan, who have been
members of the club for ten years
and are moving to Florida, were'
given a vote of thanks for their
work. The next meeting will be
June 23, at Vesperino's.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden,
Wood Avenue; are "moving to
Maine in June. On Tuesday Mrs.
Ogden entertained Mrs. Barbara
Frey, Mrs. Catherine Oliphant,
Mrs. Edna Skibinsky, Mrs. Chris-
tina Taggart, Mrs. Krna Wels,
Mrs. Marie Sutter, Mrs. Alveda
Suit, and Mrs. Margaret .Scott.
* —Mr. and Mrs. Dominiek Aiuto,
Inman Avenue, were hosts Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peigel-
beck, Mr. and Mrs. John Garafolo
and daughter Gloria, Mrs. Mary
Aiuto, Colonia, and recently en-
tertained the Misses Kate, Phyllis
and Elizabeth Colombo and Frank
Antonaccio, Mt. Vernon, W. Y.

—Boy Scouts of Troop 62 who
participated in the Camporee held
over the week-end at Fords in-
cluded Ronald Morrisey, Edward
Taggart, John Skibinsky, Anthony
Giacobbe, Frank Importico, Rich-
ard Leito, Norbert Wels, and
Charles Sul. Scoutmaster Thomas
Polhamus and Assistant Ernest
Bain accompanied the troop. On
Saturday night, at the Council
Fire, a comedy skit, "Rookie
Scouts," was given by Joseph Sul
and Frank Importico, and on Sun-
day all received the Camporee
badge.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit
and daughters, Helen and Stella,
West Street, and Andy Esposito,
Westfleld, spent Sunday at Asbury
Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Amherst Avenue, entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Arnold and family, Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
Ihman Avenue, were the dinner

guests Sunday of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Morgan, Roselle.

—Mrs. Christina Taggart, West
Street, entertained the following
members of the Card Club F.JMay,.
Mrs. Helen Kujawski, Mrs. Mary
Brady, Mrs. Kay Seabasty, Mrs.
Erna Wels, Mrs. Edna Skibinsky,
Mrs. Emma Morrisey, Mrs. Mar-
garet Scott.

—Girl Scouts of Troop 10, and
Brownie Troop 10, are making
plans to participate in the Memo-
rial Day' Parade Friday. All mem-
bers are to meet at the corner of
Main Street and Amboy Avenue in
front of the K. of C. building, at
9 A. M.

—Mr. and Mrs. Martin DenBley-
ker, Jr., Miss Catherine Den Bley-
ker, Chain O'Hills Road, and Wil-
liam Troost, Carteret, attended an
auto race in Union City, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Schussler,
Amherst Avenue, entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rabing
and daughters, Marie and Ethel,
Bergenfield and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Schussler and children, Henry
and Roberta, Jersey City. . .

—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
Arthur Avenue, entertained on
Sunday her 'father, Gustave Bei'-
ger, Arlington; Mrs. Lena Johnson,
Kearney and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Strasser, Livingston.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dominiek Auito
celebrated their eighth wedding
anniversary-

—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
Amherst Avenue, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Schneider, Bullville, N. Y.

—Mrs. Marie Sutter, Amherst
Avenue, celebrated her birthday
Friday.

—Mrs. Catherine Keenan, Flor-
ence Avenue, entertained at a silver
tea for the benefit of St. Cecelia's
P. T. A. Present were Mrs: Floyd
Wilcox, Mrs. Alice Machuta, Rah-
way; Mrs. Loretta Lucas, Mrs.
Marie Polhamus, Mrs. Edna Ski-
binsky, Mrs. Alveda Suit, Mrs. Em-
ma Morrisey, and Mrs. Margaret
Scott.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas,
Caroline Avenue, entertained their
grandaughter, Miss Betsy Ann Wil-
cox, Rahway, over the week-end. ,

—Charles Skibinsky celebrated
his birthday on Saturday, with the
following guests: Willi Wels, James
Taggart, Charles Lucas and Fred
Modavis.

Rookie'Cop Grabs;

WOODBRIDGE ^- Patrolman
John Faezak, one. of the new of-
ficers on the police department,
was credited this week with the
arrest of two men, AWOL from
;he Navy.

While on duty in the Fords sec-
tion, Officer Faczak noticed a car
raising .around in. a suspicious

manner: He finally 'stopped the
vehicle and found two sailors in
t. Neither, man. could give a good

account of himself, so with the
aid cf Patrolman James Shornock,
also a new man on the force, he
took them to headquarters. There
they identified themselves as Max.
Valencia, 21, 141 Hopkins Street,
Brooklyn, and David Golella, 18,
285 Blatchley Avenue, New Haven,
'onn. They admitted they were

absent without leave and said, they
had "borrowed the, car" they had

Navy looks to a war of hidden
gunners, says W. J. Kenney.

LYMAN FUNERAL HOME
36 yearsin business

A Modern Funeral Parlor
Lady Assistant

21 LOCUST STREET, CARTERET, N. J. ?

CARTERET 8-6223

j£^$^3!^St^«S35=§^«?*5<«?«S=©«*&»^

Free
DELIVERY liiiiiiHiii

Free
DELIVERY

For Famous Brand Liquors, Wines and '

Beers In Cans Or Bottles

JUST
CALL PERTH AMB,OY 4-3694

Fords Recreation Liquor Store
— IN BOWLING ALLEY BUILDING —

571 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. EORDS, N. J. X

A dirty furnace robs you of heat. BrokWnr grates

waste coal. Now's the time to put things in order

and to fill your bin with good Old Company's

lehigh premium anthracite. Then you'll be certain

6f efficient operation and economical warmth when

Winter rolls around again. Ask about our cleaning

and repair services. We install heat controls; too;

EAST JERSEY

OFFICE, SAWMILL AND YARD
METUCHEN, N. J.

Phone: 6-«726

in their possession from a "buddy,
in Virginia." Both the men and
the car "were turned over to the
Shore. Patrol from New York City,
yesterday.

When James Soos, 38, no home
—a well, known character, around
town—was picked up this week by
Officer' Henry Dunham for the
"umptieth" time on a complaint
of drunkenness, the Record Bu-
reau was forced to start a new
record card for him. The other
was filled on both sides with rec-
ords of arrests for the same of-
fense. To make sure that no new
entries would be made lor at least
two months, Recorder Arthur
Brown, sentenced "Jimmy" to the
workhouse for 6G days.

Michael Backus, 33, 467 John-
stone Street, Perth Amboy, and
Mrs. Frankie Bazarth, last home
a cabin on Route 25, Avenel, were
arrested' this week on disorderly
complaints by Detective Sgt. Fred
Linn and Patrolman William
Burns. Each defendant was fined

I $50 when they appeared before

Recorder Brown. The testimony
revealed that Mrs. Bazarth had
rented a cabin on the highway
and without the knowledge of
the cabin operators had invited
Backus there. The latter was also
fined $7 and $3 costs for not hav-
ing his car registration in his pos-
session. .

Trank Toth, 30, 20 Emerson
Street, Carteret, will appear in
police court Monday to answer a
complaint of drunken driving

..INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED

CAIiL OK WEITE..
FOR LITERATURE OE HOME APPOINTMENT-

P. A. 4-3304-J

ANNA B. FROST
542 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

Dad's bis moment will come this year when he gets your
handsomely designed, accurate-to-the-second watch grift.

"HIS EXCELLENCY"
21 JEWELS

FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 15TH

Handsome signet
ring:. 14-kt. gold

setting:.

GIFTS FOR
GRADUATES

Diamond set in
black onyx.

GIFTS FOR
JUNE BRIDES

SHARI Jewelers
IRVING S. SALLS, PROP.

327 Fulton Street Woodbridge, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1323

AUTHORIZED BULOVA DEALER

made against him-by Richard J.
Demish, 20, 9 Central Avenue,
Port Reading. According to a re-
port made by Patrolmen Joseph
Sipos and Fred Leidner, Toth was
driving his car on Woodbridge
Avenue, Port Reading, Sunday
when he collided head-on with
the Demish car. Demish was
slightly injured and treated by
Dr. Henry Belafsky at police head-
quarters. Dr. Belafsky also pro-
nounced Toth under the influence

of liquor and, unfit to operate a
motor vehicle after an examina-
tion.

Allen M. Rahn, 23, 31 Sec-
ond Avenue, Garwood, narrowly
escaped death Monday morning
when a truck he was driving on
the road leading to the Vulcan
Detinning Co., Sewaren, was
struck by a Central Railroad train.
He was treated at Perth Amboy
General Hospital for abrasions,
lacerations and contusions.

Give your furs a rest cure and

From Summer Heat,. Humidity, Maths,

Fire and: Theft

Your valued furs will be safe when you
send them to Coppola's for Certified Gold
Storage. They will get the utmost protec-
tion in the finest ihodem vaults under Scien-
tifically controlled temperatures.

— WE GALL FOR AND DELIVER —

Telephone
Woodbriage 8-1735

108 MAIN STREET:
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

..'• f • •

FINE I f PARE-l FOR f I I FAMILY
WITCHES - RING'S • I l W H i f • RADIOS

184 SMITH STREET

When Can Our Driver Call
For Your DRY CLEANING?

Let MILTON'S restore your home
furnishings to new, fresh loveliness.

Seasonal Dry Cleaning- will get out the
deep-down dirt and grit that is sohard
to remove from your RUGS, CURTAINS,
DRAPES, SLIP COVERS, BLANKETS.

Phone

FOR YOUR SECTION CONSULT US

We.urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day be-
fore.

We Pick Up and Deliver Mondays and Thursdays

407 MARKET ST.

Bry Cleaners
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TWO GREAT CARS

Now on Display in our Showrooms

Trained Mechanics — — Expert Repairing

Factory Engineered Parts

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

446 St. George Avenue RAHWAY, N, J.

Telephone RAHWAY 7-3311

We have a limited number of selected used cars.
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Club Raises $60
For Cancer Fund

AVENEL—The Cancer Control
Fund was enriched by $60 as the
result of a very successful card
party held by the Woman's Club
at the home of Mrs. Alex Tarcz,
Minna Avenue, Monday.

Prize winners were Mrs. Walter
Strom, Mrs. George Katzenberg,
Mrs. Edward Reider, Mrs. John
Klubenspies, Mrs. Raymond Grib-
ble, Mrs. William Ryan, Mrs. Ed-
ward Ruth, Mrs. William Falken-
stern, Mrs. Arvid Winquist, Mrs.
Frank Barth and Mrs. John
O'Brien. Non-players prizes. went
to Mrs. Elmer Hobbs, Mrs. Fred-
erick Beckley, Mrs. Stephen Vigh,
Mrs. John Buonocore, Mrs. Ken-
neth Taggart, Mrs. Frederick Rac,
Mrs. Edward Regan, Mrs. Harold
Amy, Mrs. Gustave Koch, Mrs.
Frank Pelzman, Mrs. John Anack-
er, Mrs. Harold Hanson, Mrs. John
Koza and William Kuzmiak.

Others present were Mrs. Wil-
liam Tomko, Mrs. William Kuz-
miak, Mrs. Edward Grode, Mrs.
James O'Brien, Mrs. Julius Leiner,
Mrs. Anton Novak, Mrs. Kenneth
Hunt, Mrs. John Ashmore, Mrs.
Edward Howes, Mrs. O. H. Wefer-
ling, Mrs. James McHugh, Mrs.
George Mroz, Mrs. Henry Nelson,
Mrs. James Crawford, Mrs. James
Boland, Mrs. FrankCenegy, Mrs.
GeoTge Leyonmark, Mrs. Herman
Lampe, Mrs. Earl Van Note, Mrs.
Edmund Glendinning, Mrs. Charles
Brockwell, Mrs. Harold Van Ness,
Mrs. Kenneth Young, Mrs. Clifton
Myers, Mrs. Carol Krogh, Miss
Alida van Slyke and Miss Frances
Cagney.

Assisting Mrs. Tarcz were Mrs.
Warren Cline, Mrs. Edward Regan,
Mrs. John Medvetz, Mrs. John Et-
tershank and Mrs. R. G. Perier.

The club will hold the third in
its series of summer card parties
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Herman Lampe, Woodbridge
Avenue.

Fare rise won't affect rail tickets
to Coast bought before June.

Harriman urges a rise in a world
trade for war recovery.

mmm

In this institution:
9 Your savings earn dividends
Jan. Is* and July 1st, &hQf
currenf annual rate... £^ IQ

% Savings insured tip to $5009

0 Save or withdrew daily
from 9 to 4

i Accounts may be
^opened and main*
tained by mail

Saving
Maestro
says:

Save for fh@
fu tu re . . .
Save safelyand
profitably at

>"s>rf

flcc«g|1
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M
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FOB A COLORFUL AND
FRUITFUL GARDEN

PLANT NOW!
Flowering Shrubs
Ready to Bloom

EVERGREENS
MANY VARIETIES AND

SIZES

F R U I T T R E E S
BERRY PLANTS

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
DOGWOOD—

WHITE AND PINK

PRIVIT HEDGE
GRASS SEED
FERTILIZER
AZALEAS—HOLLY
RED MAPLES
RHODODENDRON
PANSIES, GERANIUMS

35c Each; 3 for §1.00
PERENNIALS—

35c; 3 for §1.00

TRANSPLANTED TOMATO,
I PEPPER AND FLOWER

PLANTS
35e PER DOZEN

PLANT MARKET
1735 ST. GEORGE AVE.

RAHWAY, N. J.

Olsen Gets Patent
Oe Drilling Device
Rights to Invention by
Local Man Assigned to

• A.; S. & R. Employer
(Special to ludependent-tieader")
NEW YORK—A Woodbridge in-

ventor, Thue Christian Olsen, Wal-
lace Street, has just been awarded
a patent for his design of a mecha-
nism for use in sample drilling.

The device, approved by the Pa-
tent Office in three claims or
originality and invention, employs
a suction cup to take up drillings
of the material to be sampled.
The drillings are then passed
through a tube to a collecting
receptacle.

Mr. Olsen assigned the commer-
cial rights to the sample driller
to the American Smelting and Re-
fining Company, New York. His
patent had been pending since
May, 1943.

Liquor Dealers Warned
To Close During Voting

WOODBRIDGE — Local tav-
ern keepers and "package" store
owners are reminded by Police
Chief George E. Keating that
they will have to remain closed
on Primary Election Day next
Tuesday while the polls are open.
Polls will be open in the Town-
ship from 8 A. M., to 9 P. M.,
Daylight Saving Time.

Sales, service, delivery and
consumption of alcoholic bever-
ages on retail licensed premises
come within this rule. All vio-
lators will be reported to the
Department of Alcoholic Bever-
age Control, Chief Keating said.

Choral Groups Wind
Up Season at Banquet

WOODBRIDGE — The Hi-Bees
and Caseys' Choral Group con-
cluded their season's activities
Monday at a banquet held at the
Park Hotel,"' Plainfleld. '~

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Perry, Perth
Amboy, were guests of honor. Mr.
Perry was presented with a gift in
appreciation for his work as in-
structor during the year.
. A program of entertainment was

presented and prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Josephine Ca-
hill and Richard Ryan. Others
present were Mrs. Edward Mc-
Ewen, Mrs. Francis McCarthy, Mrs.
Robert Haug, Miss Margaret Dunn,
Miss- Helen Van Tassel, Miss Sue
Murphy, Miss -Ruth Mack, Pat
Ryan, Vincent McDonald, Joseph
Brannigan, E d w a r d Leonard,
James Gerity, William Haug and
William Gerity.

Auction Sale Scheduled
Monday in Port Reading

PORT READING — The Holy
Name Society of St. Anthony's
Church will hold an auction sale
Monday at 6 P. M., on the lawn
of the rectory. Music will be pro-
vided by St. Anthony Senior Band.

The Franciscan Fathers will
conduct a mission at St. Anthony's
Church from June 8 to 15 inclu-
sive. Services will be held 3:30
P. M., for children anl 7:30 P. M.,
for adults. Confessions will be
heard Thursday from 7 to 8 P. M.

Serving to Minors
Closes Bar 5 Days
Suspension is Penalty

For Golden Palms on
Its P lea of Guilty
WOODBRIDGE — A suspension

of its liquor license for 10 days,
with five days reduction for en-
tering a plea of guilty, was imposed
upon the Golden Palms, Inc.,
Route 25, near Green Street Circle,
by the Township Committee Mon-
day. Fillipi Masueto, president of
the concern, entered a plea of
guilty on a complaint of selling
alcoholic beverages to minors made
by ABC agents. '

The suspension date begins June
2 and ends June 7, according to
an announcement made by Mayor
August F. Greiner.

A sale of Township-owned land
on Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel,
continued from the last meeting
was held with Julius Leiner, 339
Avenel Street, the successful bid-
der at $300. The original bid sub-
mitted by Henry C. Mades, Co-
lonia, was $109.75.
. The Comimttee accepted invita-
tions from Woodbridge Post, No.
87, the American Legion and Iselin
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
to attend Memorial Day programs
tomorrow.

TAG DAY SATURDAY
W O O D B R I D G E—Theodore

Freitag, chairman of the local
Cancer Control Fund, announced
today that a tag day will be held
Saturday with the local American
Legion post in charge. Mr. Freitag
said that Woodbridge has not yet
attained its quota.

Truman bids the nation work
the year-round to reduce fires.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR

GRADUATION GIFTS

Headquarters
for Quality

Musical
Instruments

and
Accessories. V

From
Trumpets 59.50
Clarinets 49.50
Saxophones .. 79.50
Accordions .... 65.00

© Violins 15.00
Drum Outfits

A gift of lasting pleasure is a musical instrument.
All instruments are easy to learn to play. If music is

• to bring you genuine happiness for years to come it
must be with a firm foundation.

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED

Eddie's Music Center & School of Music
357 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-1390

Guild Celebrates
Birthday at Party

WOODBRIDGE The White
Church Guild celebrated its first
birthday Monday at the home of
Mrs.- Earl Hannum Devanny, Rah-
way Avenue. Devptionals were con-
ducted by Mrs. James Westtarook.

At the business meeting, adver-
tisements and recipes were turned
in for the "White Church Cook
Book." Mrs. Oakley Blair reminded
members of. the card party to be
held at Koos Brothers, Rahway,
June 19. Tickets are available from
any Guild member. A donation was
made - to the Christian Endeavor
Society toward paying' the expenses
of a delegate to the summer con-
ference. '

A "radio program" was presented
with Mrs. Russell Demarest as an-

nouncer and Mrs. Andrew Lockie
serving as accompanist. The con-
test winners were Miss Jean Garis,
Mrs. William H. Gardner, Miss
Annabelle Baker and Mrs. Wesley
Heiselberg. The program commit-
tee was Mrs. Devanny, Mrs. Gard-
ner, Mrs. Demarest ' and Mrs.
Lockie. Guests were Mrs. Floyd
Wasser and Mrs. Helen DeGraw.
A buffet supper was served by the
losing team in the attendance con-
test.

The closing meeting of the sea-
son will be June 9 a t the Gardner
home. Donald Mansoh will speak
on "Mexico."

Loupassakis Candidate
In Primary Tuesday

NEW BRUNSWICK—Michael J.
Loupassakis, 111 Carroll Place, an-
nounces that he is a candidate for
freeholder in the primary Tuesday
under the slogan of "Clean Gov-
ernment Organization Republic-
an." •-••.•••

Mr. Loupassakis attended Rut-
:ers University and served in the

Army in the Hawaiian Islands for

UNEMPLOYED
While unemployed during April

showed a slight rise from the
March figure of 2,330,000,, Census
Burea,u statisticians declare that
jobless figures show no Sign of a
business recession. • . . •

STORAGE.
© The Largest , © The Safest
• The Best ® For Less

Free Pick-Ups by Bonded Messenger

$ 2 .00

INSPECTION INVITED

NEED NEW -

CREENS?
— GET —

THERMOSEAL
THE PERFECT COMBINATION

OVER 4O YEARS OF KNOWING HOW

Remodeling: - Repairing - Cleaning and Glazing
By Fur Experts

A. GREENHOUSE
19$ Smith Street P. A. 4-1346 • Perth Amboy

ANNOUNCING
^ T H E OPENING OF

\ OUR NEW .

ARTISTS
SUPPLIES

DEPAiTIEtJT

NEW YORK
WALL PAPER and 'PAINT CO.

358 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
Since 1920

50 months. He is now attending,
Rutgers (Newark Colleges) Lavs'
School and is employed part-time^
by the Nicholas Friday Real Estate
Agency. He is a member of the
Masons, Tall Cedars, Elks, Amer- .
ican Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Hellenic War Veterans, Or- •
der of Apha, trustee of the Cre~
tans' Fraternity, a member-of the
Army Air Force Reserve Corps and
a trustee of the Greek Orthodox
Hellenic Church.

CAN YOU .GU'ESS-
How many Bulova Watch parts are contained
in the bowl displayed in our store window.
The person guessing nearest to the correct
number of parts will receive this beautiful
Bulova Watch free of charge. Watch now on
display in our store window. •

"HER EXCELLENCY""
21-JEWELS

Value $49.50

Two other
prizes for

second and
third best
guessers.

NO CHARGE.
NO OBLIGA-

TIONS.
NOT NECES-

SARY TO BUY
ANYTHING.

GET FREE GUESS
COUPONS AT

STORE.

Contest Closes 6 P. M.
June 7th,

IN CASE
OF TIE

DUPLICATE PRIZES WILL, BE AWARDED.
DECISIONS OF JUDGES ARE FINAL ,

SHARI Jewelers
IRVING S. SALLS, PROP.

327 Fulton Street Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE S-1223

AUTHORIZED BULOVA DISTRIBUTORS

CHRISTENSEN'S ,1895 9 4 7

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

PREPARE FOR

We have a complete line of Summer Sports-
wear for the Entire Family

CHILDREN'S
PLAY TOGS

BATHING SUITS

SUN SUITS

SHORTS

POLO SHIRTS

PLAY SUITS

OVERALLS

.WOMEN'S
SPORTWEAR

-JANTZEN
BATHING SUITS

(One and Two Piece)

• PLAY SUITS
SLACKS
SLACK SUITS
SHORTS
POLO SHIRTS
NOVELTY SKIRTS
PINAFORES
BEACH BAGS

SPORTSWEAR

FOR MEN

McGregor - Van Heusen
B. V. D. and Tru Val

SPORTS SHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS

BATHING TRUNKS,

SPORT COATS

'SLACKS
Gabardine - Rivercool Tropical

Also Washable Summer
Slacks

CASUAL
FOOTWEAR

Women's Play Shoes
Children's Sandals

SNEAKS
Hood - "P. F."

(Posture Foundation)

Camp Moccasins
For Men and Women

M E N ' S
SPORT SHOES

Brown and White - Two Tones
Ventilated and Saddle Oxfords

"Fortune" and "Sundial"

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 9:00—-SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO
SHOPPING CENTiSR
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Helping in Arrival, - Care of Babies,

P r o u d fathers
eome here to look
a t t h e f u t u r e
Presidents of the
United States . . .
b u t t h e y c a n
only take, a peek
biir ougii glass.
Mrs. Arthur Bel-
sen and Miss Flor-
ence Martin, two
of the nurses at
Perth Amboy Gen-
eral B(ospital, are
shown here taking
care of the new-
born infants in
one of the most
modern nurseries
in 1I10 State of

Mrs. George
Bnst in , super-
visor of the ma-
ternity depart-
ment at Perth
Amboy General
H o s p i t a l , is
teaching Student
Nur s e Berniee
Szaroleta how to
prepare the in-
struments and
other necessary
equipment in the
spotless delivery
room — one of
s e v e r a l s u c h
rooms in the in-
stitution.

Nursing Career
(Continued from Page 1)

Still Meet Emergencies
"Perth Amboy General Hospital,

as most all other hospitals at the
present time," Dr. Schicks eontin-
iied, "is taxed to capacity, but de-
spite our limited nursing staff we
take care of all emergencies as they
arise."

Another reason for the shortage
of nurses, the director further ex-
plained, is the fact that all vet-
erans and their dependents are en-
titled to hospitalization. A great
many nurses have transferred to
veterans' hospitals.

A tour of tfce hospital, with Dr.
Schicks and Miss Aileen Evans,
Director of Nursing as guides,
showed that Perth Amboy General
Hospital is most modern-in every
respect. The nursery is protected
with every safety device. Ultra-
violet ray lighting makes the room
as near germ-proof as possible. If
an emergency arises and a nurse
finds it impossible to leave the
nursery for help, a system of lights
and bells calls aid to her immedi-
ately. The delivery rooms and op-
erating rooms are as sterile as
human beings can make them and,
as a matter of fact, the entire hos-
pital is shiny and spotless.

Quarters Attractive

A visit to the nurses' quarters re-
vealed bright, comfortable quart-
ers. Two girls share each room,
all of which are furnished with
two maple beds, matching com-
fortable chairs, and a study desk.
The girls are encouraged to bring
some of their own furnishings to
make the rooms look more "home-
like" and in one room we saw a
massive teddy bear perched up on
one bed and a big straw Mexican
sombrero jauntily thrown on an-
other.

The nurses have an exceptionally
fine library where they can study
and use reference books. Their
laboratory is outfitted with the
finest microscopes money can buy
and their Nurses Arts classroom is
a perfect ward set-up. There, stu-
dents are taught to make up beds,
and tend to the wants of bed
patients.

But it is not all work for the
students—for the faculty realizes
the girls must have some play, too,
in order to relax. In the Nurses'
Home a comfortable lounge has
been outfitted, in addition to a
recreation room where games such
as ping-pong are played, and a
radio is the center of attraction.

At Christmas time, the student
nurses give a play to which pa-
tients, who are sitting up, are in-
vited. The girls also hold dances
regularly—some of them dress-up
affairs—complete with evening
gowns and corsages sent by best
beaux.

Recfnlrements Listed
In case some of the high school

graduates are interested in becom-
ing nurses, Dr. Schicks lists the
requirements as follows: English,
4 years; Sciences, 2 years (Biology
or general science preferably chem-
istry); mathematics, 2 years (alge-
tea, general mathematics or com-
mercial arithmetic); history, 1
year; civics, one half year and
sufficient electives to make up full
four year course, including home
economics, foreign languages, phy-
sics. If civics is not taught, prob-
lems of American Democracy will
be accepted. Of course, one of the
requirements of admittance, neces-
sarily is good health. Classes enter
twice a year, September and Feb-
ruary.

The length of the course is three
years, during which time the stu-

dent averages 8 hours daily in
classes and ward duty and is given
the equivalent of a full day of
duty each week. Four holrs off
duty is granted on some holidays
and a half.day off on major holi-
days. Among the , courses each
nurse is required to take are Ana-
tomy and Physiology, Microbiology,
Chemistry. Nutrition and Cooker,
Parhmacology and Therapeutics,
Profession Adjustments, Introduc-
tion to Nursing Arts, including hos-
pital housekeeping, bandaging and
personal hygiene, History of Nur-
sing, Psychology, Sociology, Diet
Therapy, Social Problems in Nur-
sing Service, Medical and Surgical
Nursing, Obstetrical Nursing, Med-
ical and Surgical Specialties, Com-
municable and Mental Disease
Nursing, Nursing and Health Serv-
ice in the Family; First Aid Emer-
gency Nursing, Professional Ad-
justments 11, Pediatric Nursing.

Pay Is Attractive

Despite stories to the contrary
a nurse on general duty at the
hospital is comparatively well paid.
Including maintenance, the nurse:

receives the equivalent of $200 a
month. For maintenance, meals
are estimated at three meals a day
for a month at $33. The room is
estimated at $20 di month. Uni-
forms and clothing "are kept in
good condition for the nurse. Al-
though the nurse on general duty
may have approximately $140 a
month in cash to take home her
room and board and laundry have
all been taken cai-e of. However,
nurses have an opportunity to bet-
ter their positions by working to-
ward supervisory positions.

At Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital the nurse has, after one year,
a full month's vacation with pay;
eight holidays "with pay, two weeks'
sick leave with pay and group in-
surance.

Dr. Schicks, summing up a
nurses' life which., he said, was 'one
of the finest professions a girl
could choose, remarked: "This
much can be said for nursing work.
There is never any monotony, for
conditions, are constantly chang-
ing. The nurse one day may be
fighting to save the life of a three-
year old boy such as we have up
stairs today, w-ho fell out of a
third-story window. The next day
she will be helping to keep life in
the body of a premature baby who-
someday will grow into a husky
man. Nursing has its compensa-
tions-r-it comes when you see the
patient walk out of the hospital,
well and strong." .

Fords Lions Club
(Continued from Page 1)

and the tax revenue amounted to
over $2,167,000.00 a- month in New
Jersey alone.-This money, he said,
should be used for the purpose it
was originally intended, to provide
better roads and better safety to
the residents of the state.

Win Awards
Mr. Nqrk won the door prize,

5 gallons "of motor oil, while David
Pavlovsky won the quiz match for
guessing the number of petroleum
refineries in this country of which
there are 400. His prize was atrou-
ble spot light for automobiles,

Mr. Stahlnecker concluded his
speech with a film, "The. Main
Street Merchant."

Windson J. Lakis, a former U.
S. Coast Guard photographer, en-
tertained with a sound picture of
songs and scenes featuring old
time popular songs from various
American'plays.

French tariff easier on T5. S. ex-
ports than the £ve-war system.

Dog Gets Home
(Continued from Page 1)

were, anxious and willing to give
me a home, And the phone kept
ringing all week-end, too — at
least 20 calls in all. Mrs. Bryson
decided to give me to Mrs. Bos-
toek who lives on Fiat Avenue,
Iselin, and I am now installed in
my new home and am very hap-
py, thanks to you.

But, "while I am thinking of
my own good fortune, I can not
help ponder the fate of other
puppy dogs who are left to roam
the streets by hard-hearted hu-
man beings. So, maybe the other
19 or so folks who failed to get
me for a pet may be interested
in the, fact that they may be

able to'get puppies from either
of the two dog-wardens—F. J.
Moore, Perth Amboy, telephone,
Perth Amboy 4-2803-M or Mr.
Sanfratello, New Brunswick 2-
5987. For you know the doggies
the wardens pick up are put to
death if they are not redeemed..
I am so sure, they will be ever
so grateful to you and reward
you with loyalty and faithfulness
if you give one of them a home.

Sincerely,
As Little White Dog1 that
Looks Like a Spitz,

. (P. S. I expect to get a real
name any minute from my new
master).

We Pause
(Continued from Page 1)

recitation, "In Flanders Fields,"
Ann Fazekas, W. H. S., class of
1447; selections, "God of Our
Fathers" and "Patriot's Prayer,"
Woodbridge High School Band-
address. Capt. Lawrence Hertzog,
Post Chaplain, Camp Kilmer;-sa-
lute, firing squad, eight members
of Woodbridge Township Veterans'
Alliance, John T. Omenhiser, Jr.,
commanding; taps, John A. Kuhl-
man and Winfred L. Weber; "Star
Spangled Banner," Mrs. Clarence
R. Davis, accompanied by Wood-
bridge High School Band; benedic-
tion, Rev. John Wilus, pastor of
St. Cecelia's Church, Iselin.

Elmer J. Vecsey is chairman of
the Memorial Day committee and
he is being assisted by Thomas F.
Kath, Si\, Russell H. Deppe, Emil
Siry. Kenneth Darick, Otto S.
Hunt, John Einhorn, Edward' L.
Olsen, E. Stanley Broofcfield, W.
Arthur Gardner, William R. Fitz-
patrick, Axel Jensen, •William H.
Gardner, Joseph Leahy.

Otto S. Hunt is chairman of the
Grave Decorations committee and
he is being assisted by Mr. Kath,
Sr., Mr. Leahy, Alfred W. Brown,
Mr. Derick and Julius Prohaska.

Red Cross - Assists
locating Civilians
Local Chapter Resuming

Task to Aid Finding
Ean Without Address
WOODBRIDGE — The Town-

ship Red Cross Chapter:is again
accepting inquiries concerning the
present location of civilians in
foreign countries.

This service was discontinued as
a national, program in August 1945,
Miss Grace Huber, chairman of
the Home Service Corps, said to-;'
day.

Miss Huber said that inquiries
will be accepted only after at-
tempts to communicate through
normal postal channels with the
addressee have Droved unsuccess-
ful.

Inquiries, she said, are then
forwarded by. the local chapter to
Red Cross societies of the countries
where the addressee was last
known to reside. Local workers
there start at. the last known ach-
dress and try to trace the missing
relative or friends. Workers have
encountered difficulties as the last
known addresses in some cases are
at least eight years old.

During the war, Woodbridge
Chapter handled approximately
300 inquiries of the more than
1,750,000 civilian messages and in-
quiries that went through Red
Cross channels to and from this
country, the chairman said.

Miss Huber further explained
that the Red Cross was .the only
agency that .provided communi-
cation with residents of enemy
countries but that this service was
discontinued, except for inquiries
originating abroad, -when normal
mail channels with European and
other countries were reopened.

Resumption of service for in-
quiries originating in this country
is being resumed at the request of
the State and War Departments.
Miss Huber said.

Projects are Discussed
At Session of Kiwanis

WOODBRIDGE — Various club
projects were discussed at the reg-
ular weekly meeting of the Kiwanis
Club of Woodbridge Tuesday eve-
ning, at the Log Cabin.

The. projects were referred to
several committees, and will be sub-
mitted for action to the board
of directors at the June 10 session.

Among visiting Kiwanians this
week were Thomas Klem, Chan-
ning Clapp, Theodore Freitag and
Ernest Hansen of the Perth Amboy
Unit. Guests present included Fred
Schwenzer and George Ceremscak
of Woodbridge. More than forty
members attended.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
School 11 commencement exercises in Woodbridge High

School Auditorium at 2:30 P. M.
18—School 15 commencement exercises at school auditorium,

10:30 A. M.
School 10 commencement exercises in school auditorium

I P . M.
School No. 7 commencement exercises: in School No. 14 audi-

•: torium, 2:30 P. M. '
19—Card party, auspices White Church Guild, Koos Brothers,

Railway.
Strawberry Festival sponsored by Young Adult Group at

First Presbyterian Church of Avenel.
23—Meeting of Colonia Civic Improvement Association at Ves-

perino's Hall, Inman Avenue, Colonia.

JULY
2—Meeting of Builder's Circle of Methodist Church, Woodbridge.

At Avenel Church

Elizabeth .Lockie
Weds Karl Shore

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Eliza-
beth M. Lockie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Lockie, Rahway
Avenue, became the bride of Karl
Shore, son of Mrs. Olive Shore,
Monroe Street, Rahway, Saturday
at the Presbyterian manse. Rev.
Earl Hannum Devanny performed
the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an afternoon
dress of pink crepe, a small hat of
pink roses and carried a Bible
marked with orchids.

Miss Catherine B. Dafcik of
Cliff wood Beach, as maid of honor,
wore a dress of blue crepe, small
blue flowered hat and a corsage of
pink roses and snapdragons.

John Long of Rahway served as
best man.

Upon their return from their
wedding trip the couple will reside
at 228 Monroe Street, Rahway.

The bride is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School and the bride-
groom graduated from Rahway
High School. He served four years
in the U. S. Marine Corps, mostly

No Change Seen.
(Continued from Page 1)

Troger also said that he felt the
present board "is doing an excel-
lent job although we may not
agree with everything that has
developed under its regime."

"I also feel that nothing has
been proven that would be ac-
complished by such a referendum,"
Troger said.

The only dlssentive voice in the
citizen side of the question as aired
at Tuesday's meeting came from
a member of the Stelton Village
Improvement League who report-
ed that that civic organization had
discussed the question and was
"overwhelmingly" opposed to such
a referendum. "We feel it is a
privilege to -have an appointive
board. We feel that the township
is too large for residents to have
an adequate knowledge of the best
men available for those positions,"
the speaker declared.

Cosb of running Congress in-
creases 100 per cent.

in the Pacific area and is now
connected with Solvay Sales Cor-
poration of New York City.

AVENEL — The mtu-riage of
Miss Edna Cook, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cook of Living-
ston Avenue, to Howard M. Ely,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ely
of Manhattan Avenue, took place
Sunday in the Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Chester A. Gal-
loway officiated at the double-ring
ceremony.

Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a white
satin old-fashioned gown styled
with a sheer yoke, edged with a
rose point ruffle. Rose point ruf-
fles trimmed the hooped skirt
which extended into a long train.
Her imported finger-tip length veil
was arranged from a crown of
beaded orange blossoms. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
roess, white sweetpeas and baby's
breath.

Miss June Regensburg of this
place was maid of honor and Mrs.

Walter Cook, Jr., sister-in-law o
the bride and Mrs. Alan Bjorkei
sister of the bridegroom, both o
this.place, were bridesmaids. Rus
sell Ely, brother of the bride
groom, served as the best man am
Leonard Cook and Walter Cook
Jr., brothers of the bride, usherec

The maid of "Sisnor was attirei
in a yellow faille taffeta gown wiO
matching gauntlets, and carried i
colonial bouquet of orchid sweet
peas, yellow carnations and yelloi;
daisies.

The bridesmaids wore orchi<
gowns similar to the maid of hon-
or's and carried colonial bouquet;
of yellow carnations, orchid sweet
peas and yellow daisies

Mr. and Mrs. Ely are on a wed-
ding trip to Washington, D. C, anc
Florida. After their return, thi
couple will reside at 22 Livingstor.
Avenue, this place. For traveling
the bride wore an aqua grey sui;
with white accessories and had £
corsage of white and red roses.

Turkey is studying project fo:
a 12,000-mile road network.

DR. MICHAEL M. MODES

JVishes to announce the opening of his offices

for the General Practice of Dentistry

at

512 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, New Jersey

By Appointment Perth Amboy 4-6876

OBITUARIES

TownpMp. Parade
(Continued from Page 1)

old L. Berrue American Legion
Auxiliary^ who will have a part in
placing of wreaths.

Leaving the Honor Roll, the
parade will continue on Wood-
bridge Avenue to Meadow Road
and Elm Street to the Piscataway-
town CenTetery, where services will
be held.

The Rev. Henry G. Raps, will
give the invocation. The firing
squad wuTi>e under the direction
of Adjutant Carl Messinger of the
Veterans Post.
, Following: the services at the
graves, refreshments will be
served at the firehouse to . all
Servicemen and. ex-servicemen
who participate in the parade.

FRANK DALINA
FORDS—Frank Dalina, 42, 503

Crows Mill Road, died Sunday at
Perth Amboy General Hospital. He
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Alex
Demeter and Miss Margaret Da-
lina; two brothers, Stephen and
Joseph; a nephew, Stephen Dalina,
Jr., all of Fords. ,

Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning from the home and
at St. Michael's Hungarian Greek
Catholic Church. Rev. Albert Gay-
dos officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery.

MRS. JULIA NAGY
WOODBRIDGE — Funeral serv-

ices, for Mrs. Julia Nagy, wife of
Frank Nagy, 365 Garretson Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy, formerly of
Woodbridge, were held Monday
from the Greiner Funeral Home,
44 Green Street, and at St. James'
Church where a solemn mass of
requiem was offered. Rev. Maurice
Griffin was the celebrant. Burial
was in the church cemetery. The
pall bearers were John, Julius,
August, Michael, James and Louis
Hegedus.

I
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MRS. KATHLEEN SULLIVAN
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Kathleen

Sullivan, 47, wife of Joseph Sulli-
van, 140 Valentine Place, died
Sunday at Roosevelt Hospital. Be-
sides her husband, she is survived
by three daughters, Mary Gloria,
Rose Mary, and Frances Ann; two
sons, Joseph Jr., and Richard;
her father, Thomas Lavalle; five
sisters, Mrs. Stephen Schmaltz,
Mrs. Frank Banks, Mrs. Helen
Robinson and Miss Leonia Lavalle,
all of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Funeral services were held this
morning from the home and at
St. James' Church. Burial was in
St. James' Cemetery.

MRS. MARY BRANCADORI
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Mary

Brancadori, 38, 450 Harrell Ave-
nue, died Sunday at Roosevelt
Hospital. She is survived by her
husband, Nazareth; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Peter Surik, Perth Am-
boy; Dolpres and Barbara, at home,
two grandchildren; two brothers,
Joseph and 'Armando Zega, Wood-
bridge and a sister, Mrs. Jerry
Demaio, Elizabeth,' Funeral service's
were held yesterday from the

a-einer Funeral Home and at St.
James' Church. Burial was in Holy
Rosary Cemetery, Perth Amboy.

MRS. MARIE T. GAUTIER
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Marie T.
autier, 70, 490 Rahway Avenue,

died Tuesday at her home. She is
survived, by her husband, Paul;
,wo daughters, Mrs. 'Joseph Fa-

chetof Elizabeth, and Mrs. Denise
Zimmerman, XTnion; a son, Charles

i. Gautier, Union;.three brothers,
Louis J. Surmann, Bound Brook;
Henri Surmann, Elizabeth; Joseph
Surmann, of France.

Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Greiner Funeral Home, 44 Green
itreet. Burial will be in the Holly-

wood Cemetery, Union.

Czechs are returning to • take
up homes in Sudetenland.

There is no forgetting

There is no forgetting those men . . „ the young, eager men

in khaki and blue . . . no forgetting either, those rows of

crosses froin Pearl Harbor to Iwo Jima to Belgium.

On this Memorial Day, as we honor those men, let

us give more than flowers, tears, ceremony . . .

let us rededicate ourselves to the preservation

of the peace they bought so dearly.

IN • MEMORY OF THE MEN OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

WHO DIED THAT WE MIGHT LIVE IN PEACE

The
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THIS COMPLETE

iccounfaiits

Public Accounting
• . I N C O M E ' T A X ' .•' : , • '

SYSTEfllS IN§TAMiEb:/:

-- SBRVIGE

. Day O

C;,-' Ge6.G<GrM
P. O. Box 496

Woodbridge 8-0335

H-ila
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies ;

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenue

'-C-mxtent, N, X.
•'-' Cart. 8*5341

OontractQrs

Telephone 8-0229

BUILD md CONTRACTOR

209 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

® Builders' Supplies ®

NOW AVAILABLE!
@ LINOLEUM' ': .
@ eONGOLEBM-RUGS
© CONGOWAXL

- • INLAID- ' ,
We Specialize in Cabinet Tops

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret S-6851:
31-33 RANDOLEHi STREET

'. CARTERET, N. J. ;

Cinder Blocks

PERTH AMBOT

Concrete Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

. 409 FAYETTE STREET V
PERTH. AMBOY

Telephone P. A. 4-5445

© Delicatessens ®

Town Delicatessen

530 Anibpy Avenue
Woodbridge*-'Wi J.

, BIRDSETE FROZEN.FRUITS
VEGETABLES, CHICKENS AND

TURKEYS, •

Phone Woodbriage 8-1867

Department Stores

Ladies', Men's, Children'*

Shoes and Clothing

.Chopeifs-;-pep% Store

&l Main Street, Wooabriage, N. J.

Oeprtmeiit Stores

FOE HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL

: VISIT OUR/;,-•:•:

5»10-25c arid Up Counters
Stationery Supplies ana Magazines

Mentcher'sBept. Store
54 WASHINGTON- AVENUE) '"• •;•

,CARTERET,: N. J . - • : .;..
* • • C A R T E R E T 8 - 9 6 9 7 : •-••[• ••.

i ry , Cleaners-....

Axsenel Tailor Shop
' JOHN Mik-ULAS, Prop. ""•.' .'.'

Cleaning-Pressing-Repairirig

341 AVENEL STREET
. : ; AVENEL, N.J. .

' :-•• WDGE, 8-2331 .

FrtiSts & Vegetables

George's Market
Meats and Groceries

68 WASHINGTON AVENUE
'' •GART'ERET,- N. J. '

Carteret 8-5717

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

* Phone 8-2352

Funeral 'Directors' ®

Syn&wieeki

Funeral' Monte

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

CLASSIFIED
RI3PAIR SERVICE

KTCYS made, -looks repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired. Lawn

mowers sharpened and repaired, and
saws filed and retoothing. Emil H.
Albrecht, 124 Heald Street, Carteret
S-5S21. C. P. 1-3 to atf

IlOOFIKft

Jewelry Emlmg & $M\ng

WATCH*
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Sliarl Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge 8-1223

© Lumber &: MIIIwerR

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: ridge 8-0125

Liquor Stores ®

HIKES 'ROOFING.- CO.
Gaiters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberojd Shingle*

Mines Roofing Co.,
456 School Street, Woodbridgc

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and aidiutt work

- guaranteed
Save salesman's commi*»ion
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99. Wedgewood Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Telephone Woodbridgre 8-1889

Wobdbridge
Liquor Store '

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMEOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Henry Jmtsen '& Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work,

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alder* Street:

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-1246

Service Stations

Clarkson?$

ESSO: SERVICE
Amkoy Avenue and James Street

, N. J.

Gets Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED
AMBOY AVENUE AND

GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Wbodbridge 8-0887

loving
; LOADS INSOTED-

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long: Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Vhone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridgre 8-2452

Mnslcal- instrymeiits ©

@: Hardware &.Paints, ®,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINTS & PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APP-MANCES
STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS

RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDEE & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

' CARTERET, N. J.

Insurance

Arthur F. Geis Agency
Fire and Casualty Insurance

184 Green Street
Woodbridge, N. J. .. • '

Comprehensive coverages for pro-
tection asralnst losses on -various
kinds of insuralile property and pro-
tection against personal liability to
others for bodily injury or property
dauiage.. ' s

All Forms of Automotive Insurance.
Let Us Be of Service to You.

Call or Phone Woodbridge 8-^Kn-1.

Insyrance

Mortgage
Appraisals

Stern &• Dragoset: .
97 Maifit Street, Woodbriage, N. J,

Realtors ^ fasiaror*

Teleplune S-0123

Headquarters for Qaality Musical
Instruments and Accessories
TRUMPETS, vCLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES,: ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's^Mu'sic Center
, ! . and • • ;

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-1290

io Shop

Esposito's
MUSIC AND RECORDS

465 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

Phonographs and Radio
Combinations

Amplifiers
Children's Albums
Drum Instructions

Pet Shop

FRESH DAILY
V. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 lbs. — $1.00

JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1237

m REPAIR SERVICE •
LAWN MOWERS _

Hand & Power—Repaired
and Precision Ground

PARTS IN STOCK •
Average Charge for

Sharpening Hand Mower
$2.25

•A. E. Larson
Tel. Wbodbridge 8-2111-X
45 FIFTH AVENUE

AVENEL, N. J.;

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous to

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancingr Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.-
Sundays—7 to 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J
Phone: Carteret 8-959S

Servloe Statlens ©

Andy's Esso Servicenter
E. ROEHRS "DUTCH," Manager

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION,
TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging, Truck and
Car Repairs

24-Hour Towing Service
Woodbridge 8-1549

ROUTE 25
AVENEL, N, J.

The, Claire Garage
A. MOREL,. Prop.

AT YOUR SERVICE.

493 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0104

Real Estate - Insyraniie <

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Go. Over 26 Years

Tel. Wocdbridfje

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . Edward Horned Co.
66 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. -
TELEPHONE 8-0233

@ Sand - Dirt.- Fill ©

ffiolbhan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
PKone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tabes

Woodbridge, N. J.

John F.. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge S-164S-J

SHOE REPAIR
ARE YOXIR SHOES OUT

OF SHAPE?
TOO SMALL? — TOO BIG?

W*. specialize in. milking shoes
Ini'STer; smaller, aarrower, ivider,
toeless,- anilrresliapiug them.
INVVISIBIJB HBiSOhlSG, WEDGES

AND HEEL, BRACKS
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

OR SHOP

American Shoe
Rebuilding and Orthopedic Service
292 State Street Perth Amboy

P. A. 4*3314

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8-0200

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METERED RATES

First M Mile . . " . . . . 15c
Each Additional M Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC,
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Meteired Rates:

15c First M Mile
lOcEa. Add 14 ML

Repairs

E,:F. Davis
TESTED TOP SOIL

§12.00 PER LOAD
SAND.

$2.00 PER TON
GRAVEL

53.00 PER TON
25 SPEAR ST..

METCCHEN, N. J.
Phone BSetuehen 6-1351i

SEWING MACHINES
VACUUM- CLEANERS

WASHING MACHINES
EXPERTLY REPAIRED

Carteret Singer Sewing
Center

46 HUDSON STREET
Carteret 8-6225

Building
ATTICS REMODELED
PORCHES - GARAGES

KITCHENS - BATHS
ROOFING AND SKDING
PAINTING INSULATION

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Lacoe MacDonald
319 South Ave., Westiield, N. J.

Westfleld 2-1094

Stoves

Table Top Ranges
Glenwood, Columbian, Florence,

Monogram
OIL AND GAS or
COAL AND GAS

We Also Have
Puritan, Perfect, and Florence

COOK STOVES

B. Mikrut & Sons
342 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J

P. A. 4-2246"
m Lumber & 11lfwork< ©

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tub

Lmol6um Tops & Formica Tops
Millwork of All Types

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Acme Milling & Lumber
Company

Avenel Street, Near School
Woodbridge 8-1306

Abbe Lumber
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
. COMPANY

AVENEL STREET
(At R. R. Station)

AVENEL, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-1306

© Service Stations: ©

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
At Reasonable Prices

Fords Body Works
416 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords
Perth Amboy 4r2640

Trucking

Veterans' Trucking
634 Amboy Avenue
Perth.Amboy, N. J;

P. A. 4-3229
Now Under New Ownership

R. PELICAN and W. PURDY
Moving and General Hauling

"Anything - Anytime - Anywhere"

© ^ Furniture a
Unconditional Lifetime Guarantee
on PORCELAIN KITCHEN SETS
Many Other Sets to Choose From.
PRICES START AT $49.50

LIVING ROOM
DINING ROOM

^BEDROOM
Nursery and' Juvenile Furniture

Carpets - Beddings - Lamps

JB. Mikrut & Sons
342 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-2246
SAVE % ON PORCH AND

LAWN FURNITURE
SPECIALS LISTED BELOW
GMDER $1S.OO
PORCH ROCKER 7.!W
SPRIN« BASIS STEBI, CHAIR 7.i)5
STEEL CHAISE LOUNGE . 19.50
BEACH CHAIR 2.95
YACHT CHAIR 2.»5
BEACH I ' l l B R E U A 7.9.-,
HAMMOCK WITH PILLOW .... 3.95

Winter Brothers
HIGHWAY 25 AVEJfEIi, 3V. J.

Open Daily 10 A.M. to S P. M.
Phone Wooabriflge 8-1577

Trinity Unit to Meet
With Sewaren Group

WOODBRIDGE —Trinity Men's
Club of Woodbridge will meet with
the Sewaren Men's Club Wednes-
day at a dinner session at the
Sewaren Republican Club clutn
house, Cliff Road, Sewaren.

The speaker will be Dr. Colston
E. Warne, Amherst, Mass., presi-
dent of the Board of Directors of
Consumers' Union.

This meeting will take the place
of ttie usual meeting of Trinity
Men's Club. Members will meet at
the Parish House at 6:30 P. M., to
go to Sewaren. Reservations should
be made with the secretary E. G.
Davis, Rahway 7-1641-M before
Sunday.

Used Cars for Sale Used Cars ,Jor Sale Used Cars for Sale Used Cars for Sale Used Cars for Sale

Drag Stores

Eaymond Jackson
. .-•-:":'/''& S o n - ,-•••

88 Main Street
Woodbridgte. N. J.

Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions
Cosmetics - Hallmarlt Cards

Main
v J.

WE WILL SELL YOU A GAR; AT H O L E S A L E P R I C E S
?40 BUICK Spec. Conv. Cpe4l295
'35 PONTIAC Conv. Coupe 395;.
'3SBMCK,. Sedan :
•.•'34: CHEVKOLET Sedan ,
'&6 #LYM£>UTH Sedan
'36 <3LDSMQBILE Sedan
.'37-PONTIAC Sedan:
'38 PONTIAC Opera Coupe
'38-OLDSMOBILE Sedan

395
195
395
445:
595
795
795.

CHEVROLET Sedan. $1195
>41 BUICK Super Conv.Cpe. 1495

895
1195

995
1095
1295-
1195
1195
1295
1495

'40-DODGE Club Coupe
'4.1 BODGE Sedan
'40 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
'41'PLYMOUTH Sedan.

'40 BE SOTO Conv. Coupe $1295.
'41 CADILLAC Sedan 1995
'40 DE SOTO Sedan 995
'41 CHEVROLET Sta. Wag'n 1195
'40 CHRYSLER Sedan
'40 HUDSON Sedan
'42-. CHEVROLET Sedan
'42 CHEVROLET Coupe
'40 FORD Sedan
'39 FORD Sedan
'38 FORD Sedan

995
895

1295-
1195
995
795
595

'42 PLYMOUTH Sedan
'41 PONTIAC Club Coupe

'38 OLDSMOBILE Opera Cpe. 795 '41 PONTIAC Sedan
'37 BUICK Opera Coupe 695 '42 OLDSMOBILE Sedan
: • '•"',' v ::..;•;

:;•;• :;.., ioo%: G O L 0 S E A L G U A R A N T E E
We have 25 cars priced under $500 that are in good running condition

ALL CARS CAN BE FINANCED I R V I N Q T G N S U O U I R B A N M O T O R S MOST CARS HA ̂ "RADIOS & HEATERS
S71-899 CLINTON AVENUE ESsex 3-5775, 2-9695, 3-9645 , IRVINGTON

L,L TYPES OF ROOFS REPAIRED
Slate—.Shingles. Tile and Flat Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
DIAMOND JTOOFING AND METAL

WORKS
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. -1-0.4 48 1-2 tf

PIASO RKPAIRIXG

Piano Keys Re-covei'ed.
Itefinislied Like New.

Excellent .Results.
Call Woodbridge S-07ST-R

After 5 P. M.
I.-U 5-2!); 6-19"

1IERCHAXDISE POB.S.U.B

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,
" cabinet combination sink, copper

tubing" and fittings, brass and steel
pipe and fitting's. ^", 3", 4", "/', 0"
cast iron soil pipe and fittings. Coal
and oil burning- boilers, cast iron
radiators. Central Builders. Supply

o., 201 Second St., Per tb Anaboy,
N. J. P. A. 4-5700.

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS at
reasonable prices. ]5 months to

pay, as low as $1.25 per week. Call
P. A. 4-2053 for free estimate. ABC
Furni ture & Decorating- Co., f»79
New Brunswick Avenue, P. A.

P..ADIO, Coniaole, $25.00. M. I^ogan,
•Z2S Martool Drive, Woodbridge.
Phone WO-S-1-1S7-J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DISPLAY
COUNTER. Bargain, $50.00. 572

A.mboy Avenue, Woodbridge. Phone
WO-8-0086. 5-2!)

BEAIi ESTATE

NEW HOMES (Prefab.)
FINANCING- ARRANGED

1-2-.1-ROOM COTTAGES .... $275 up
1-STORY—4-0 rooms .... $220O-.$27ll(!
1%-STORY—5-6 rooms-. ?::01 r,-$:;C7D
;. 1-2 CAR GARAGES—Log cabins
in many sizes, and floor plans. All
additional equipment evailable. Ca.ll
us- to discuss your housing- needs.

F. E. DYMOND
521 Portia Street, South Amboy N J

S. A. 1-0433

-up

HTEI.P WASTED—!HAIiE

GOOD JOBS
WITH FUTURE

FOR
Engine'Lathe Hands

Milling Machine Hands
Bench & Floor Assemblies

Second Shift

SYNCRO MACHINE
. COMPANY

611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-5500

• WOODBRIDGE — William Bi
Fitzpatrick, parade marshal, last
night announced instructions for,
the Memorial Day parade forma-
tion. The parade will get under.:
way promptly at 9:45 o'clock to--
morrow morning.

All participating organizations
are urged to report at their design
nated areas before 9:30 A. M. If •
in doubt about location, leaders
of various groups are requested ^b
report to the Knights of Columbus
Home at Main Street and Amboy
Avenue, where the parade mar-
shals will maintain an information
center.

The formation of the parade and'
locations where each section of the
Township are to assemble follow:

On Main Street at ElmwoQd
Avenue—Police detail, Township
Committee, speakers' car, colors
and guards, firing squad, Naval
Reserve detachment.

On Elmwood Avenue (from
Main Street, north)—Avenel (all
groups), Colonia (all groups),
Woodbridge High School Band,
Fords (all groups), Hopelawn (all
-groups), Iselin (all groups).

On Brighton (first street in
from Main Street, off Elmwood
Avenue)—Keasbey (all groups).

On Downing Street (second
street in from Main Street off Elm-
wood Avenue)—-Port Reading (all
groups), Middlesex Fife, Drum and
Bugle Corps.

On South Park Drive (third
street in from Main Street, off
Elmwood Avenue)—Woodbridge
(all groups), Woodbridge Post No.
87, American Legion; Wodbridge
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars;
Mt. Carmel Post, Catholic War
Veterans; Knights of Columbus,
Woodbridge Emergency Squad
and ambulance with loudspeaker
unit for music, American Ked
Cross, Woodbridge Fire Company,
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.

All fire apparatus will park on
Main Street, north of Elmwood
Avenue, in alphabetical order.
They will automatically fall in be-
hind their respective communities
as the parade gets under way.

In all instances, veterans' or-
ganizations will head their respec-
tive sections of the township.

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's Dresses.

Steady work; one week vacation
with pay; good pay. Apply, Car-
teret Novelty Dress Company, 52
Wheeler Avenue, Carteret.

5-2 tf.

WASTED, FEMALE

GIRLS WANTED ,
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

OPERATORS WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines

Light Work
Good Pay

Compensation and Other
Benefits.

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P. M.

S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO-8-2329

WOODBRIDGE — At a naval
wedding, Miss Martha Louise Buf,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ruf of 11 Jib Green South West
Street, Washington, D. C., became
the bride of Edward Patrick Mar-
tin, pharmacist's mate first class,
son of Mrs. Helen Martin of 87
New Street, this place, and the late
Christopher Martin, Saturday at a
nuptial mass in the Church of
Assumption in Washington, D. C.
The Rev. J. A. Roach officiated.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white satin gown'
trimmed with seed pearls, long
train and her fingertip length
illusion veil was arranged from a
crown of pearls. She carried a
cascade of white roses.

Miss Mary Ruf, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor with Ed-
ward Ruf, brother of the bride,
best man.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip to New York, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin will reside in Wash-
ington.

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

HOSTESSES
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

• WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

HOWARD

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

VETS GET ALL THE BREAKS
at the

'SURPRISE STORE
Let us show you how your

HONORABLE DISCHARGE
can completely outfit your HOME for only

$2,75 Weekly
THREE ROOMS OF FURNITURE

for $265
and the DOWN-PAYMENT is up to you.

Your BEDROOM —3-pc. Bedroom Suite, Vanity
Lamps, Pillows, Nite Table.

Your LIVING ROOM—3-pc. Living Room Suite
full spring construction, End Tables, Cocktail Table
RADIO, VACUUM CLEANER, Mirror, Pictures, Scat
ter Rugs, Drapes.
_ Your KITCHEN—S-pc. Solid Oak Dinette Suite,
Extension Leaf, Dishes, Cannister Set, Linoleum.

WILL SELL SEPARATELY

THE SURPRISE STORE
7-11 Front Street, Keyport

Keyport 7-0442
Free Storage — Free Delivery

Open Friday and Saturday Nites
We Are Located on the HILL, Opposite the Post Office

^ & & i
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Tidbits;
Marjorie and Johnny Cassidy

are the proud parents of a son
born last week at Perth Amboy
General Hospital. Marjorie is the
former Miss Blanchard . . . The
Melvin DeLeon-Ruth Thomas wed-
ding was one of the prettiest this
season . . . Have you tried that
guessing contest that Mr. Sails,
the local jeweler is conducting? . . .
The azaleas in bloom in the Town-
ship are prettier than any pic-
ture . . - The rains ended the lilac
season sooner than usual. . . .

Re: Mosquitoes:
Because we are pestered with

mosquitoes in this area and be-
cause they are the most persistent
critters and have the most devilish
way of carrying on, I am reprint-
ing one of those things "I Never
Knew 'Till Now About Mosquitoes"
that came in the mail.

I never knew 'till now
—That they sometimes migrate

more than 100 miles.
—That dry weather is the best kind

of weather to mature some
broods. Drought makes streams
sluggish or dries them up into
small pools—ideal for the mos-
quito to deposit her eggs.

—That carbon dioxide breathed
out by humans attracts mos-
quitoes—as does also the carbon
dioxide resulting from manufac-
turing processes in big cities.

—That some species pass the win-
ter in adult form, some in egg
form and some as larvae—mak-
ing sure that several kinds of
the pests are ready to "get you"
early and late in the season.

—That some species deposit their
eggs on top of aquatic plants to
keep minnows, from eating the
arvae. But some species of min-

. nows are wise and leap on top of
the low lying plants after the
larvae.

—That some species deposit their
eggs on dry land or in sod, which
instinct tells them will later be
flooded, whereas most species de-
posit their eggs in water.

".—That nature is ingenious in pro-
viding for continuation of some
species—by hatching only part
of the eggs at a time, saving
some for later hatching lest con-
ditions might not be favorable
for development.

—That some species .bite only in
the forenoon, others only in the
afternoon and still others in the
evening.

—That the common house mos-
quito requires no more than a
tin can full of water to deposit
her 400 eggs.

—That the larvae of some species
are immune to oil spraying. The
breathing tubes in the tails of

"'most mosquito larvae g e t
stopped up with oil sprayed on
the surface of the water but
some species obtain air without
breathing tubes. They attach
themselves to the stem of aqua-
tic plants and absorb oxygen
therefrom.

—That oil spraying is usually good
for only a few days. Ripples on
the water crack the film of oil
and it blows shoreward.

—That "porch biters" are different
species from the house mosquito
They do not try to enter the
dwelling.

—That the malarial mosquitoes
prefer clean water for depositing
their eggs while the house mos-
quito prefers the filthiest water
and surroundings.

—That some species bite only ani-
mals and fowl and transmit seri-
ous diseases to them. Fowl pox is
one of these diseases.

—That there are over 40 varieties
of mosquitoes in the Middle

. Atlantic and North Atlantic
States—including species of the
following groups: salt marsh
malarial; fresh water swamp
household; woodland pool; and
miscellaneous. Some of them
sure to "get you."

From The Notebook:
Miss Jeanne Giroud, daughter o

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Giroud, Sewar
en. has been elected associat
editor of the Seal, the college yea:
book at Trenton State Teacher:
College. Miss Giroud, a graduat
of Woodbridge High School is a
health and physical educatior
major at the college. She is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, th
A. A. A. Board and the Health anc
Physical Education Club . . . Earl
C. Rose, 82 Ford Avenue, Fords
received the degree of Bachelor o
Business Administration from thi
Evening division of Rutgers Univ
ersity last Saturday. . . .

Tidbits:
As a public service over Memo

rial Day week-end WCTC, Ne
Brunswick (1450 on your dial
will broadcast periodic reports o:
traffic conditions throughout thi
State, for the benefit of Middlese:
County residents with week-em
motoring plans . . . Col. Charl©
H. Schoeffel, superintendent of th
State Police, has announced tha
John Cwiok, 96 Demarest Avenui
Avenel, is one of the 37 appointee

. to the State Police Academy, Wes
Trenton, for a three-months train
ing course starting June 1. He i;
a World War II veteran. . . .

Midlands Capital .
Birmingham, deep in the Mid-

lands, follows London as England';
second-largest city. Known as
economic and social capital ot th'
region, it has a population of mor<
than a million, and a long list o
manufactured articles ranging from
pins and needles to railway stee"
from guns and machinery to bu
tons, saucepans and telescopes,

Salt Lake
Great Salt lake has a salt eon

tent OS about 20 per cent.

Jane Christie to Wed
Resident of Somerville

SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
•ison Christie, West Avenue, an-
lounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jane, to Thomas A.

Hughes, Somerville, son of Mr. and
/[rs. W. A. Hughes, Cedar Rapids,
owa.
Miss Christie is a graduate of

Woodbridge High School and at-
ended Ohio University and Rens-
ielear Polytechnic Institute, Troy,
•?. Y. Her fi,ance graduated from
owa State College and served four,
•ears in the U. S. Army including
ervice in Europe. He is employed
.n the research laboratory of the
ohns-Manville Company, M'an-
•ille.

Dedicated to 'Sendee of Township
Elbur Richards, president of the

Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc., announces the purchase of
this new Miller-Cadillac ambu-
lance. This is the first new ambu-
lance purchased by the squad in
ten years. Capt. Gordon Hunt
stated today the ambulance will
be put into service tomorrow.

G.O.P. Club to Hold
Card Party on June 6
. SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. Her-

bert B. Rankin were hosts at a
charity fund card party, Friday
sponsored by the Sewaren Repub-
lican Club, Inc., at the clubhouse.
There were eight tables in play
and the special prize was award-
ed to George Luffbarry-

High scores were made by Brony
Krysko, Michael Quinn, Mrs. Wal-
ter Wyckoff, Mrs. C. G. Derick,
Miss Marilyn Couterman, Mrs.
William C. Ecker, A. W. Scheidt,
Mrs. Floid T. Howell, Mrs. R. G.
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ran-
kin. The Misses Alma Counterman
and Vivian Brodniak will be host-
esses at a club card party to be
held June 6.

At least 7 per cent of U. S. in-
come demanded for schools.

Memorial

Dav -1947

We have not forgotten.

We salute those from
Woodbridge whose memo-
ries we recall today.

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST. COR.KING
PERTH AMBOY3

OPEN DAILY TO 6 P. M.
FRIDAY 9 P. M.

Empire THEATRE
RAHWAY

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
3 BIG CONTINUOUS DAYS

FROM 1:00 P. M.
Leslie Howard - Merle Oberon

"THE SCARLET
PIMPERNEL,"
James Mason

"THE RETURN OF THE
SCARLET PIMPERNEL"
4 Cartoons Mats. Only

— NEXT WEEK —
Earl Cooper - Madeline Carroll

"NORTHWEST MOUNTED
POLICE"

In Glorious Technicolor
Alan Ladd - Veronica Lake
"THIS GUN FOR HIRE"

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
WOODBRIDGE—Mr.- and Mrs.

C. Olasin, 158 Broad Street, Perth
Amboy, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Ann, to Andrew
Csepscar, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Herceg, 193 Pulton Street, Wood-
bridge.

More Wonjen
Statistics show that there are ap-

proximately 232,000 more women
than men in the United States.

PREPARED!!
. . . for your weekend with
sport shirts, polo shirts,
bathing trunks and a large
assortment of sportswear . . .
Stop in!

•a
I
I
I
I
E

Many Win Prizes
At Novel Affair

AVENEL—The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the First Presbyterian
Church held a most successful
"Breakfast in Hollywood" program
at the School Saturday with Mrs.
Richard Myers as chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wittnebert
were awarded a basket of flowers
for being the couple married the
longest; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Payne were awarded a prize for
being married the shortest length
of time. Other prizes were awarded
as follows: For having the most
children, Mr. and Mrs. James
O'Brien; wishing ring, Mrs. Charles
Brunt, Rah way; orchid sent by
Tom Brennerman from Hollywood,
Mrs. Sophia Street; special prizes,
Allen Herman, Fred Lott and War-
ren Van Pelt; most ridiculous hats,
Mrs. George Leonard, Mrs. Arthur
Bryer. Mrs. Nicholas Plennert,'Mrs.
Elmer Hobtos, Mrs. J. K, Blummer,
Miss Marion Emmerich, Mrs. Car]
Krogh, Mrs. Frederick Lott, Mrs.
George Ludwig, Mrs. Robert Grim-
ly, Mrs. William Carstens, Mrs.
Frank Brecka, town and Miss Edna
Woschlater, Carteret.

CLOSES SEASON
WOODBRIDGE—The Mother's

Club of Woodbridge will hold its
final session of the season Tues-
day at 1:30 P. M., at Mansard Inn,
Plainfleld.

St. John's Unit Plans
For Men's Club Meet

SEWAREN—The St. John's
Supper Club met in the Parish
House with Mrs. Adelaide Crowley
presiding. Plans were made for the
monthly dinner to be served to,the
Sewaren Men's Club, June 4, at
the clubhouse of the Sewaren Re-
publican Club, Inc. Hostesses for
the evening were Mrs. Daniel
Bishop and Mrs. William W. Bird.

Others present were Mrs. Albert
Leu, Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs.
James O'Donnell, Mrs. Lillian
Morris, Mrs. Louis H. Browni Mrs.
Earl Lloyd, Mrs. Harper A. Sloan,
Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mrs. F.
Newton Howden, Mrs. W. Frank
Burns and the Misses Gladys and
Mae O'Donnell.

Sewaren Motes

—Mrs. F. J. Adams, West
lue, was,, the week-end guest of
Mrs. Madge Murphy, Califon.

Mrs. Robert E.'Fenton, Auburn,
ST. Y., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. F. Newton Howden, Cliff
Road.

;—The Sewaren History Club will
hold its annual spring luncheon
,nd installation of officers, Tues-
lay, June 10, at the Clara Louise

Tearoom in Plainfield. Reserva-
ions are to bemade by June 5 to

program chairman, Mrs. Theodore
Freitag. ~

—-Sewaren Boy Scout Troop No.
30 spent the week-end on a camp-
ng trip at Upper Greenwood Lake,
'amp was in charge of James G.

Brown, junior asssfcant scoutmas-
ter and Floyd Pastuszak, senior
patrol leader. Advisors were George
Robinson, scoutmaster and Clifton
Larson, member of the troop com-
mittee. Scouts participating were
:arg Magyar, Allen Raison, Wil-

iam Morrison, James Bishop, Wil-

—A son', Richard Craig, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Hayden C. Brown,
West Avenue, at the Memorial
Hospital, Elizabeth. Mrs. Brown is
the former Miss Doris Henry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
J. Henry, town.

—Mrs. Bertha Adams of Promp-
ton, Pa., is visiting her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel L. Counterman, Sewaren
Avenue.

—Mrs. H. D. Clark has returned
to her home on Cliff Road after a
stay with relatives in Masena, N. Y.

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLAYING

Cornel Wilde

Maureen O'Hara

in

"The

Homestretch"
In Technicolor

with
Glenn Langan
Helen Walker

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW FLAYING

Wesley Rugrgles
"ARIZONA"

Starring:
Jean Arthur

with
William Holden
Warren William

'TEXAS"
with

William Holden
Claire Trevor
Glenn Ford

George Bancroft

POPULAR
BUAWB

CiGllETTES

CARTON

Camels @ Luckies

Phillip Morris @ Pall Mall

Chesterfields
Old Gold ® Ealeighs

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

ISELI1 THEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, May 30, 31

With Brian Aherne and
June Lang
—Also—

With Alan'Ladd
Sunday, Monday, June 1 and 2

"HUMOBESQUE"
With Joan Crawford (Mildred

Pierce) and John Garfield
—Also—

"CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH"
With Wild Bill Elliott

Tuesday, Wednesday, June 3, 4
"LOVE, HONOR AND

GOODBYE"
—Also—
"DECOY"

With Jean Gillie
Special for the Kiddies
Saturday Matinee Only
EXTRA CARTOONS

SARG'S OLD CORRAL
Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

ANDY NELSON
AT THE NEW •

HAMMOND.ORGAN
' NIGHTLY—EXCEPT MONDAY

Best in Liquors, Wines and Beer, Lunches,
Dinners and Sandwiches

-i.
•t

2 BIG HITS!PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-0255

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 30 & 31
Dennis Morgan - Dane Clark

"GOD IS MY CO-PILOT"

Preston Foster - Gail Patrick
in

"KING OF THE WELD
HORSES"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JUNE 1 AND 2
Randolph Scott -̂  Kay Francis - Brian Donlevy in

"WHEN THE DALTONS RODE"
Bing Crosby - Joan Blondell - Mischa Auer in

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 4, 5

starring

uyto<JOAN CRAWFORD
JOHN GARFIELD

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, K. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY *
Dana ANDREWS - Jane WYATT in

"BOOMERANG"
Plus Jon HALL - Rita JOHNSON in

"THE MICHIGAN KID"
FRIDAY, DECORATION DAY—CONTINUOUS

~~ SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
In Technicolor ]

"I'VE ALWAYS LOVED YOU"
With Philip DORN - Catherine McLEED

Plus ROY ROGERS^ in
"HOME IN OKLAHOMA"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN" with DAVID NIVEN

D1TMA5
PERTH AMBOT

Phone F. A. 4-3388

TODAY
Thru Wednesday, June 4th!

lime ontbRuE...it's
•Amorous Fun !^ "S

A merry
matrimonial mix-up "ww*";^

down glamorous Mexico way!
See it! Si! Si! Si!

SHIRLEY TEMPLE I
FRANCHOT TONE ,ii
GUY MADISON j |

Also ,
m^\ "SO YOU'RE GOING

feT' TO BE A FATHER"

Beat the heat with '
J-M Home Insulation
This summer—and every summer
*—your home can be cooler, more
comfortable. You can end those
hot, sleepless nights by insulating
.now with J-M Rock Wool Batts.
And you'll conserve fighting fuel
next winter... save up to 30% on
your heating costs. Your home •will
be warmer, less drafty>

You pay for insulation in wasted
heat when you don't have it. So why
not enjoy its comfort and fuel sav-
ings— itsoonpays/or itself!J-M Rock
Wool is fireproof, rotproof, per-
manent as stone. We have big thick
J-M5ujjer-Felt Battsrighf in stock.

We also have in stock metal attic ventilators. Install these
ventilators today, and provide your attic with adequate weather-
proof ventilation. These louvres are equipped with removable
insect screen—Two sizes.

8x16— $2.00
12x18— 2.50

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0135

liam Iiibis, Robert Peterson, An-
drew Simonsen, Jr. and David
Dowling.- Transportation was fur-
nished by Robinson, Larson and
Harry Burke, town.

ENTERTAINS CLUB
RAHWAY—The Rahway Hard-

ware Co., 1561 Main Street, enter-
tained the No Worry Club last week
and demonstrated electrical ap-
pliances and Dumont television.
Refreshments were served and
prizes awarded. Sam Kay, man-
ager, was in charge and he was
assisted by Harold Kanofsky, sales
manager.-

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

mmmm
NOW THRU SATURDAY

Continuous Decoration Day
Randolph Scott •
Anne Jeffreys

"TRAIL STREET"

Dane Clark - Martha Vickers

I "THAT WAY WITH
WOMEN"

SAT. MAT., 3 CARTOONS

| SUN., MOy., TUES., WED.
Dana Andrews

"BOOMERANG"
3 Freddie Stewart - June Preisser

"VACATION DAYS"

NEXT THURS., FRI., SAT.
Teresa Wright, Robert Mitchum

"PURSUED"
tucille Ball - John Hodiak

"TWO SMART
PEOPLE" !

and
"HARDBOILED

MAHONEY"
With Leo Gorcey and the

Bowery Boys
(Our Fords Fun Festival,

Starting at 1 P. M.)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"CARNIVAL IN COSTA

RICA"
With Dick Haymes, Vera Ellen

and Cesar Romero,
and

"TRAIL STREET"
With Randolph Scott and

Anne Jeffreys
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"WIFE WANTED"
With Kay Francis and

Paul Cavanaugh
and

"FACE OF MARBLE"
With John Carradine and

Claudia Drake
(Dishes to the Ladies)

JUNE 3rd VOTE FOR FREEHOLDER
CANDIDATE

IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
"Clean Gov't Organization

Republican!"

; MICHAEL J . 10UPASSAK1S
' NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

4th Ward Leader—
County Committeeman.

Secretary Middlesex County GOP
Veterans' League.

1946 GOP County Headquarters
Office Manager.

"AB" Hermann Young- G. O. P.
>" Organizer 1932-35.

Then . . . ON NOV. 4TH
VOTE REPUBLICAN!!
Paid by Mrs.. Mabel W. Hendricks

PARAMOUNT

The Corset
Center of

Perth Amboy

2.95.

COMFORT.

Never before a brassiere like Re-/Zex-ion*,

the exclusive design by LILYETTE.

on*, the brassiere that becomes part o£ you,

breathes, bends, turns and S-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s with you, yet -if

always retains the desired separation, the molded contour,

Fitting this BRA is a revelation. Stop
in and try it on and convince yourself.
We fit and alter theni free of charge.

ALSO OTHER MODELS IN THE SAME MAKE

The Corset Center of Perth Amboy

PARAMOUNT
182 SSV1ITH ST,, PERTH AIVIBOY
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Food For Peace
Unless food supplies for Germany arrive

on schedule, declares General Lucius D.
Clay, it will be impossible "to maintain' the
bread ration."

The food situation in the British: and
American zones of occupation seems to be
serious, with the military government try-
ing to make deals with nearby countries in
order to relieve the shortages, especially of
meat.

It is difficult for us in this country, with
an ample supply of food, to understand the
anxieties that beset a population which
must receive its food from overseas. Inter-
ested statesmen in European countries are
trying" t o increase the output of food in
order to be more independent of outside
assistance. The present crisis will be suc-
cussfully solved only by the receipt of food
from abroad.

The food situation is also bad in Asia.
Representatives of sixteen countries recent-
ly met in Singapore to report a serious de-
ficiency in rice and to predict seriously
shortening supplies of Asia's staple foods in
the next few months.

We call attention to the food situation in
foreign countries because it is obviously
impossible to have a normal world as long
as millions of people subsist on a restricted
diet. It might not be too much to say that
until the populations of the world regain
their normal food supplies, there is little
prospect for anything like stable peace,
which alone will make possible the proper
development of national economies.

first serves New, York City. The idea of
such a free trade area is to permit other
countries to ship goods in bulk, store and
pack them for shipment elsewhere. No du-
ties are paid on the goods until they leave
the free trade area and, if they go back to
where they came from, there is no duty.

New Orleans expects to handle foreign
cargoes, especially those from Central'and
South America. The goods received will.be
held for the owners and shipped out as
orders are received. Unpacking, repacking
and similar work will provide employment
for local labor.

The free port idea is of ancient origin.
None were possible in this country until
Congress authorized them in 1935.

Parents Often Injure Children
There is much to be said for the consider-

ate parent who seeks to advance the wel-
fare of his, or her, children. This does not
apply to parents who resolutely attempt to
impose upon their offspring- their own ig-
norance, superstition and prejudices.

Recently writing in Hygeia, Julian Stein-
berg warned that many misguided parents
had the idea that unusual intelligence
marks a child for nervousness or instability
and that in attempting to force the child
to conform to standards approved by them,
wreak psychic havoc, frustrate the child
and produce an apathetic dr unhealthy
rebellious adolescence.

The proper rearing of children is a prob-
lem for all parents. No set of rules can be
devised to assure the correct growth and
development of a youngster. Nevertheless,
the modern tendency is toward permitting
the child to have a greater freedom in self-
expression. Alert and intelligent pai'ents
no longer believe that it is necessary to
break the will of their children. The world
will be better off when all parents come
to the same conclusion.

Causes One-Third of Deaths
"Chronic disease blights the life of every

fifth American," declares Dr. A. P. Merrill,
who declares that 1,000,000 Americans die
each year from chronic diseases, which.

U. S. Population Grows Older
An inevitable trend towards an older

population in the United States is seen by
Victor Roterus, social scientist, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, who says that, in 1975,
the United States will have three times as
many persons who are fifty years of age
or older than in 1920.

With older persons more numerous, it is
inevitable that their political power will
grow. This means greater demands for so-
cial security, including, old-age insurance
and annuity and pension plans devised to
take care of individuals in their old age. It

cause two-thirds of t i e "annual civilian
deaths.

Stressing the need for adequate hospital 2means, necessarily, additional'tax money
facilities for the chronic sick and using;for support of the aged,
public health services surveys as a gauge, J The social scientist points out that as the
Dr. Merrill said that "a total of almost one; population grows older, on the average,
billion working days a year were lost as a
result of . . . disability from chronic ill-
ness." Hs believes that each day of disabil-
ity means a loss to society of $10, which
means an annual economic loss of $10,000,-
000,000. :

The doctor calls attention to aproblem
which concerns many Americans. He stress-
es the need for more hospital beds and for
better medical care for chronic patients.
There is a catch, however, in that many
who suffer from chronic diseases are with-
out the financial means to secure moderate
medical care, much less the best medical
facilities available.

It becomes increasingly plain that if the
United States is to attempt the job of im-
proving the health of the people of this
country, as a whole, we must solve not only
the question of medical treatment but also
the economic problem of how the patient
can pay for what he or she needs.

On How to Raise Funds
Mr. Basil O'Connor, chairman, Central

Committee, American Red Cross, and Presi-
dent, National Foundation for Infantile Pa-
ralysis, takes a position against any joint
drive for the raising of funds, calling them
"unsound and un-American."

Mr. O'Connor says that people contribute
to a group undertaking because they feel
that it "does gx>od" and not because they
read or digest the annual reports of the
organization. This conclusion appears
sound.

Outlining the methods used by his organ-
izations, to raise funds, the speaker said:
"First, have a cause, identify it, dramatize
it, demonstrate it and capitalize on it." He
admitted, parenthetically, that infantile
paralysis had been over-dramatized and
concluded that "no fight can be won other-
wise, including world wars."

A Second Free Port
Free trade zone traffic throughout the

world is estimated at $7.5 billion a year but
last year the United States handled only
$89 million of the cargo through its only
free trade zone area.

New Orleans recently opened the second
area of the kind in the United States. Tihe

there will be a change in consumer de-
mands. He thinks that recreation planning
will have to take into account the desires
of older persons, that travel should in-
crease and books and concerts . become
more popular.

Sugar Supply Increases
The end of the six-year sugar shortage is

in sight, according to the experts.
The next month should disclose whether

prospects for bumper sugar production are
sound. By the end of June, Government
economists will be able to paint a reliable
picture of the world situation.

Increased production is expected m
Cuba, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and
Hawaii. Sugar-cane crops in this country
are expected to be normal and the sugar
beet crop looks fair to be one of the largest
in history.

If these optimistic forecasts prove to be
accurate the housewife may find restric-
tions on sugar removed before October 31,
when legislative authority for regulation
expires.

AMMUNITION DUMP

Under The State House Dome
% J. Joseph firibbiis

TRENTON— State officials and
department chiefs are extremely
busy these days trying to find
ways and means of spending
money on hand in order to avoid
a lapse of funds at the end of
the fiscal year on June 30.

A majority of the officials feel
the thousands of dollars remain-
ing in department accounts as the
fiscal period draws to a close will
be lost to them forever unless it is
spent within the next thirty days.
And in accordance with an an-,
cient and silly custom, they go on
a spending spree each year at this
time to avoid toeing placed in the
category of non-spenders.

Experience has shown that un-
spent balances which are lapsed
this year will very likely be lopped
off departmental- budgets next
year when the ;Governor's budget
is prepared. Fiscal officials work
on. the theory that if the money
is not spent it is not needed in the
future and the wise official in
charge of a department, once
caught in such, a fix, never permits
it to happen again. He becomes
allergic to economies and when
the last thirty days of the fiscal
year approach, he goes oh a buying
spree to protect future finances.

In ordeE to get around another
synthetic.' economic barrier, wise
State departmental heads always
add thirty: per cent to their
annual budgets above needed
amounts. They know that inevi-
tably the State Budget Commis-
sioner will reduce the amount ten

per cent following hearings in the
fall, the Governor •will take off
another ten per cent before send-
ing his budget message to the
Legislature, and the Joint Legis-
lative Appropriations ' Committee
will knock off a final ten per cent
in the preparation of the annual
appropriations bill. .

With the thirty per cent skinned
off their budgets, State officials
still have plenty of money to oper-
ate during the fiscal year, but they
keep this fact a secret. They com-
plain, for affect, that they will
probably close up shop before the
end of the year due to lack of
funds. But a close watch on their
doing at this time of the year vill
show that some have a hard time
spending the funds received in
order to.prevent them from laps-
ing on June 30.

] divorce petitions were filed com-
• pared to 935 in the previous April.
: The New Jersey divorce rate hit
ja new high record during .1946
when 10,624 couples sought di-
vorces in the Chancery Court and
decrees were allowed in 7,762 cases.
In 1945, 5,650 marriages were dis-
solved by Chancery decree, and in
1944 the number of divorces was
5,167.

In many cases the divorces re-
sulted from hasty marriages dur-
ing the war days.

Opinion Of Others
BATHTUB REFORMS

Alfred P. Cate, of Ktchburg,
Mass., thinks there ought to be an
easier way of getting in and out
of a bathtub. So he's invented a
tub with, a door in the side. Cate
describes his hinged fixture as a
slip-proof aid to "the aged, the
crippled and the young" as well as
a boon to persons of all ages who
are just plain lazy.

The Cate invention would seem
to have its points. Only if if s in-
tended to revolutionize bathtub
design, it doesn't- go nearly far
enough. It strikes us that the
standard model tub well might be
improved in lots of ways, from the
angles of both utility and greater
comfort while lolling in the water.

Thus we would like to see Mr.
Cate and the other bathtub-con-
scious inventors turn out a tub
with a downy-soft, built-in head-
rest, a reading rack with lamp at-
tached, a wall button making it
unnecessary to reach for the hot
water tap while submerged, and
an automatic back washer. An at-
tached accessory for applying a
nonskid coating to the otherwise
slippery soap also would be a
widely hailed innovation.

These improvements, we feel
sure, would be the greatest ad-
vances in bathing since the rain-
water barrel went out of fashion.
And, for some of tis, they might
even make Saturday night worth
looking forward to.—The Kansas
City Star.

Michelangelo, Rembrandt, Ver-
meer—who were they? Had they
ever judged how much of a pink
sand should go next to how much
of a blue? Had,they ever gently
shaken a bottle to produce the
right arc of color? Had they—the
supreme glory—ever sold a bottle
of tints for two pins or three?

Aesthetics and economists found
an easy meeting ground in those
days, and it was simple for a suc-
cessful sand salesman to believe
in all Horatio Alger, Jr., promised
of achievement. They were good
days, too. Frankly, just for their
old sake, "we'd go as high as five
pins for a bottle-*—a good bottle—
of colored sand right now.'—St.
Louis Star-Times.

DIVORCE:—Married couples in
New Jersey are getting along bet-
ter these days than during last
year.

The New Jersey Court of Chan-
cery reports a drop in the number
of divorce petitions filed, compared
with the days immediately follow-
ing World War 2.

In January of this year only 784
divorce petitions were filed com-
pared to 1,129 in January, 1946.
February this year produced. 697
divorce petitions compared to 997
in the same month a year ago. In
March 740 divorce petitions were
filed ^compared to 1,056 in March,
1946, and in April this year 673

WORK PLANS:—Municipal of-
ficials desiring; to secure a share
of available State funds to help
pay the cost of preparing plans
for local post-war improvements
only have until June 10 to file such
plans and an application for pay-
ment.

A measure recently signed by
Governor Alfred E. Driscoll fixes
the June 10 deadline. If proof is
not presented by June 10, any
such cost of planning of post-war
projects must be borne entirely by
the county, municipality or school

j district.
Plans and applications for funds

must be filed with the State De-
partment of Economic Develop-
ment which promoted the original
law in order to encourage local
governments to plan public con-

i struction- to provide jobs for men
released from military service.

Many municipalities have such
plans in the blueprint stage but
are awaiting better times to be-
gin actual construction.

Eckner In U. S.
Indicating something of a revival of in-

terest in lighter-than-air construction, Dr.
Hugo Eckner, former German builder of
zeppelins, has arrived in this country to act
as consultant for an American corporation.

The 72-year-old man, whose experiments
with zeppelins spanned two world wars,
will presumably give the Goodyear Air-
craft Corporation the benefit of hjs experi-
ence and skill. Whether this means the
construction of super-dirigibles or not, re-
mains doubtful.

About Obscene Literature
Parents of young people in this munici-

pality who are greatly concerned with the
type of moving pictures that are exhibited,
seldom bother to investigate the form of
literature that is being pandered to the
community through the sale of various
magazines and books.

It would be an eye-opener for some of
our mothers to take an afternoon off and
read some of the rot that is being sold un-
der the guise of romance.

MEMORIAL DAY
* when all of us unite to honor our country's heroes,
to recount their eraue deeds and n-ietr sacrifices ~
in the spirit of solemnly reaeaicatinf* ourselues-

k k l l f O Dh p y
io ike kylt ideals of Our Democracy.

FAKM JLABOR:—Faced with a
labor shortage when harvest time
arrives, New Jersey farmers are
planning to employ an increased
number of boys and girls this sum-
mer and fall.

As a result, State Labor Com-
missioner Harry C. Harper has
issued a warning that farmer-
employers must comply .with all
provisions of laws concerned with
the hiring of minors.
• A 10-hour day is the maximum
for juveniles between 12 and 16
years of age. Special agricultural
work permits are also required for
the 12 to 16 year old group and no
youth under 12-years can be em-
ployed for any work.

Special emphasis is placed on
the warning against allowing juv-
eniles under 15 years to work with
power driven machinery. Workers
under 18 years cannot handle pois-
onous sprays, gasoline1 or hoisting
machinery. Penalties in the form
of. double indemnities are allowed
Tor accidents in which juveniles
are illegally employed and insur-
ance protection is available for
only one-half of such claims.

BLIND'CAMP:—A worthy move-
ment is underway in New Jersey
by a group header ty Walter T.
Margetts, Passaic, president of the
State Mediation Board, to estab-
lish a permanent camp for blind
children in New Jersey.

The group has organized the
New Jersey Camp for Blind Child-
dren, Inc., with an address at 34
Randolph Street, Passaic. Funds
collected through ovluntary eontri-

' butions will be utilized to purchase
the site for the camp and the proj-
ect has the approval of Givernor
Driscoll and other State-officials.

If the project materializes it
would considerably aid the State
Commission for the Blind.carry out
more efficiently summer programs
which have been -in effect since
1937. Since that year the commis-
sion has maintained, a summer
camp for blind at the High Point
State Park in Sussex^ County,
through the efforts of Mrs. Rob-

(Continued on Page 8)

SAND OF TIME
Youngsters seem to keep them-

selves busy these days, what with
playing war and Superman and
Dick Tracy. But sometimes it's a
little difficult to decide just how
they do it. How, for instance, do
they get along without peddling
colored sand from elaborate
plank-and-sawbuck stores?

There was a day—not tod long
ago, either—when sand-salesman-
ship was a high and accomplished
art, and sand-coloring an even
higher one. The neighborhood
contractor supplied the sand,
near-by ashpits provided bottles;
ingenuity produced the color. Ink
provided a fair to middling pur-
ple; so did elderberries. Blue came
from the washday bluing. Crushed
brick made the reds and pinks.
Commercial dyes could be used in
a pinch, though that was a shade
out of bounds. You colored the
sand and then sifted it into the
bottles in most artistic strata.

DECISION IN THE NIQHT
You are alone in the night

5,000 feet above New York. The
city is a rosy smear in a blanket
of fog. For four hours you have
tried unsuccessfully to lancL There
is little more than a smell of gas
left in your eight-ton Thunder-
bolt".

You have a decision to make. If
you bail out now, where will thaf
eight tons of Thunderbolt crash?
You make your decision. You
speak to the officer in charge of
the control tower at Mitchel Field,
with whom" you have had radio
contact all this time. "Give me a
heading out to sea," you ask
calmly.

There is a moment's silence,
then: "The heading is south by
east."

The rest is the familiar adven-^
ture-story stuff of war days. Above
a black space that is the Atlantic
you jump — and the Thunderbolt
plunges harmlessly into the sea.
You plunge into it, too, but you
manage to get your rubber life-
raft inflated. You keep afloat..
When the cold, wet dawn comes,
you see land. You get there even-
tually. You crawl exhausted onto
the sand. You are rescued. You
are a hero.

That is the peacetime adventure
of Lieut. Hubert W. Gainer—one
little incident in a continuing saga
of the air. It used to be said that
the great "virtue" of war was that
it called forth heroic sacrifice un-
knowri to peace. But the moment
of breathtaking decision can come
unaccompanied by the anger of
the big guns. It can always come
to the ready mind adventuring
above a fog-bound- woi-ld.—Chris-
tian Science Monitor.

IS FOR MONOPOLY

. . . We claim no Monopoly on good insur-
ance policies. There are other competent
and reliable agents here. . . . BUT, we
suggest an E. R. FINN & Co. policy.

E. R. FINN & CO.
— Realtors —
93 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

A MEMORIAL DAY MESSAGE...

OUR fighting men, and the women who

shared many dangers with "them, did not

want to go to war. They loved peace. But

they also loved America. So they put them-

selves between us and threatened danger.

Today, our statesmen and our people

are striving mightily for a peaceful world.

If we can have our way, armed.men will

never again meet in battle.

,•'(* Nevertheless, we do feel proud of the
quality of the men and women whom we
can call upon for defense if all else fails.

Member Member

Federal

Reserve

System

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE N A T I O N A F B A N K
Woodbridge, N. J.
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S'r; |ct P. Fischelis, a memb'er of the-
S-t jd|<mrfi of Managers of the Com-
r**_ mission for the Blind.
f .' The camp is operated from tHe1

; .- first-of July to the first of Septem-,
with one month heing ra-

yed for girls and the other for
jra, the months being alter-

nated from year to year. The chil-'
; - dren slay either two tfr 'four weeks
;-;~apd are carefully watched during.
-„ their stay.

.--'.'. JERSfex JIGSAW:—New Jer-
4""say's Workmen's Compensation
- . Bureau approved 48.740 claims for
--" 'Sorapensation and made awai'ds,

fctaling $18,412,406 during 194'6.
1 ,*. . Major Russell A. Snook, Ex-
^ ecutlve Officer of the New Jersey

-/State Police, has been designated
Military Intelligence Officer of the

'_ "50th Armored Division.New Jersey
Naisonal Guard. . . . Sussex County

17-has been reaccredited as an area
*' free from bovine tuberculosis, ac-

cording to the State Department of •
--" Agriculture. . . . The-New Jersey

.- Committee for Constitutional Ke-
-.- vision wants everyone to vote for
" the - holding of -a Convention to

change the 103-year-old State

- -Charter when they go to the polls
. next Tuesday. . . . Employment
Benefit payments to non-veterans
and veterans dropped slightly in
New Jersey during April, the

s - State Unemployment Com'pensa-
_r tion Commission announces. . . .
, State Conservation Commissioner-

Morgan F. Larson announces the
resteftiraht at High 'Point Bark will
be open to the public after Decora-
tion Day for the first time since

_- the war. . . . New Jersey is regahi-
- ing its reputation as a peach pro-

ducing State after a lapse of five
decades. . . . Employment. in New
Jersey manufacturing industries
during March totaled T68.400, an
increase over the previous month

«. and 88,700 or 13 per cent over the
- yearly perod. . . . Juvenile delin-.

----<iuency problems of New Jersey
~ will be studied continuously by a

permanent -committee as the re-
sult oi the deliberation^ of the
recent Conference on Youth in
Trenton. . . . Poppy sales by vet-

-terans organizations in New Jersey
have the approval of Governor Al-
fred E. Driscoll. . . . The Ocean
County Board of Freeholders has
adopted the freshman classes of
five high schools numbering 605
pupils as the official Centennial

- cla-sses for the 1590 observance. . . .
c" Music and philosophy have been.
" ? added to the offerings of the Rut-

* gers University summer term.

• CAPMTOX, •OAPTEftS:-̂ The State
..-Deparenaeal; of-Agriculture reports

State Police have suppressed a
- wave of rustling of hogs in Glou-
~ eester County. . . . The high price

of bureaucratic government is add-
ed to the price tag of everything

- the Consumer buys, according to
the New Jersey Taxpayers Associ-.

- ation. . . . The national convention
of the Shriners and the opening of
the horse racing season combine
to make Atlantic City a very busy:
.place during the .coming week.

! 13 Million Days Wars Lest
By Strikes lit '4«» tepoft

- WASHINGTON. — Less than one;
per cent of the 4,700 strikes and
lockouts in 1946 caused nearly'
three-fourths of the record loss in

" working time. 4
The government bureau of labor

statistics reported that all Idleness
due to labor<-management disputes
amounted to 113 million man-days.
'This is triple the prior record high
of 38,025,000 man-days lost in 1945
and four times the 28,425,000 in
1937, the next highest year.

Out of the total 4,700-work stop-
- pages only 35 involved strikes of

- more than 10,000 workers. These in-
cluded such walkouts as those in
coal, steel, automobile, railroad,
electrical and maritime industries.

Pupils Watch Husband Kill
Teacher, Self in Gfassreeffi

MADILL, OKLA.' — Mrs/ Jessie
Laird, 40, Camrose elementary
school teacher, was shot to death in
h£r classroom as horrified -first
grade pupils look"ea on.

Sheriff Joe Everett said Mrs.'
Laird's estranged husband, EUisj
Laird, BOj a retired pa&tier faid "pam-
per hanger, shot i e r and then him-!
self. He daed about 3Q minutes iatfer,;

The shooting occurred during the,
noon hour. Only about 5 oi the*
class of 40 pupils were in the room.

Mrs. Laird filed suit for divorce
six weeks ago.

Blind Lawyer's 'Seelng-Ep'
Oog Is Losing Her Siglit fe t

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, -t-
Blind Atty. William C. Sheltea found
his way along streets and through
courtrooms without thfe Help ot
Betty, the "seeing eye" dog that
has guided his footsteps faithfaliy
ior six and a half years.
. Shelton explained sacfiy that
Betty had stumbled uncertainly
when she tried to lead *&e> httsftsr
through traffic. Puszled by her hesi-
tancy, Shelton took the dog to a

- veterinarian,
i Betty is going blind, tbd.

Eggs Rich in Vitpnfift
' Eggs ate important *ourc%& OT

most oi to essential vftafeinS, ^shd
as with the minerals the * « & «*%
richer in vitamins. Th«s* ¥ftiSaHft
include riboflavin, which i* «Ww»»I
for health and vigor; thla'miii, *»©
called Bl, which steadies h*rv*Si itf-
aciB, which helps in prMr%M*S *&8
curing pellagra; vitamin it, «ft
hemorrhogis factor; vitainln A
healiiiy body tissue ana "toi&HBft
lor promoting the best tts% « fc
ciuin and phosphorus.

Egg Ceokery
Hard-cooked eggs separate taost

easily when they «re cold, and they
should be cooled as quickly fee pos-
sible after cooking; This iriethoi
also helps to prevent a dark layer
from forming around the yefit

Training School Is
?&r 1 Tifrsted Men Only

WASHINGTON. — Ttte sign on the
Krmy afr forces' cadet pilot train-
ing school reopening at Eandolph
Fi&W, 37ex-a-s, this -spring will say
"For enlisted men only."

Gen. Carl Spaatz, AAF chief, said
that candidates for the school would
be drawn solely from the ranks oi
regular army air forces enlisted
personnel.

"The army has long looked for-
ward," be said, "to a day when it
could regard every enlisted man as
a potential commissioned officer.
While we how are limiting the field
to enlisted men of the army air
forces, the next step will be to ex-
pand the list of tligibles to include
every enlisted man -in the regular
army."

Currently, the plans call for train-
ing cibout 1,500 pilots in three
clashes, but Spaatz said the exact
number's depended upon a congres-
sional decision on the sfe-e of the
armed forces.

Use of 'Unsafe' Ships by Army
Approved by Merchant Marine

WASHINGTON. — A house mer-
chant m-arirre subcommittee ap-
proved legislation -authorizing the
army to operate until December 31
troopships that do not comply with
marine safety standards.

The "tvartime authority under
which the army lias operated such
ships -expires on March 31.

The •committee acted after a war
department i pokesman admitted
that some traiisports have "serious
(safety) deficiencies" but insisted
that lives are not being jeopardized.

Woman Snakes Her Way
Through Crowds in a Store

DETROIT.—The 'bargain counter
of a department store was packed
with women when Mrs. Grayce Mil-
ion, .53, edged her way through the
crofod.

The women took one look a*t her,
soreamea and flea from the store.
Mrs. Milton was carrying "a six-foot
king snake in a "wire cage.

Police charged her with disturb-
ing the peace.

Reduction of prices is losing its
momentum, survey shows.

LEGAL

N-OTTCE
Take noti<?e that M O R K I S A.

DETJTSCH AND GEORGE A. REIN-
HBRZ have applfefi to tlie Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woojlbridg'e for a transfer of Plen-
ary. Retail Consumption license No.
C-21 heretofore issued to Morris A.
I>eutsch 'and a transfer of -premises
situated at 5S6 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, to premises situated at 577-C
Sew Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
Township of Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately, in • writing- to: B. .1.
mjNIGAN, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed)
MORRIS A. DEDTSCH and
GEORGE A. RBINHERZ

P.B. 5-22, 29 Fords, N. J.

Refei- to:
: NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TOVWHOM IT MAY CONCJ&RN:
. At a regular meeting of the
Township..- Committee of the Towri-
'ship of Woodbriage held Monday,
May 19th, 1947, I was directed
•to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 2nd, 1S47,
the Township Committee "Will meei
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buildipg, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
.to- terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
knd to be publicly read prior to sale,
Xio'tSrl.7 and IS in Block 373-G, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Takfe further notice that the
T6,"Wnsbip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
riiininrum price at which said lots
in. said block will be sold together
with.all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and aflvcr-
tisijig this sale. Said lots in said
block,'if: sold on'terms,, will require
it. down payment, of $20.00, the hal-
Ance* of purcnase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?lQ.it« plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
• Take further notice that at gala
»ale,' or any date to which it may
Be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and lo .'sell said lots in said block
t,6,sufh bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
mor6 minimum bids shall l>e re-
oeivea.

CjK>n, acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
filent -thereof b^ the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
•iii a-ecoraanc'e with terms of sale
on flle, the Township will deliver
a bargain anil sale deed for 'said
premises.

BATED: May 20th, 194 7.
.B. J. DXJN1GAN, Township Clerk.
To' be advertised May 22nd,

1.947, and May 29th, 1917, in the
iPofils Ueacon.

AX ORDINANCE FIXING THE
COMPENSATION OP THK MAYOR
.iND OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
THE TOWNSHIP OR RAHITAN, IN
THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSION-
ERS OF 'THE TOWNSHIP OF RARI-
TAN, IN THE COUNTY OF MID-
DLESEX, I>O ORDAIN:

SBCTroN 1. That the yearly com-
pensation of the Mayor shall be
ll.SO0.0u, and the yearly compensa-
tion of each Commissioner shall be
?1.800.00, payable in equal semi-
Ttrontlily payments.

•SECTION 2._This ordinance shall
take'effect after final passage and
publication according to Jaw.

SECTION 3. All ordinances or
parts pf ~ ordinances inconsistent
with "the provisions hereof are here-
by repealed.

NOTICE
The above ordinance was intro-

duced and passed on first reading
at a regular meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of Itaritan Town-
ship Ireltl Tuesdaj-, May 20th, and
will be considered on second reading-
and final passage at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of Uaritan
Township to he held at the Town-
ship Hail, Piscatawaytown, New
•Jersey, on Tuesday, June 3 0th, at
»:00 P. M. at which time'and place
any person interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard.

RUSSELL, B. "WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk.

F. B. 5-29.

William, Architects, -2S0 Hobarr
St-re/er, Perth Amboy, . N. X, and
copies thereof obtained from the
sa'id Architects upon • the payment
of '$2S.OO for each set of construc-
tion documents. Any bidder, upon
returning such set promptly and in
good condition, will be refunded his
payment, and any n.on-bidder, upon
so returning such set, will Be re-
funded $'12.50.

The Board' of Education, Town-
ship of Woodbridge, reserves the
Tight to-reject any or all, bids, and
to. waive immaterial informalities.

Each "bidder must deposit with his
bid, security in the amount o£ not
less than Mvs -per centum {5%) o£
the base bid in the form and subject
o the conditions provided in the

Instructions to Bidders.
No bidder may withdraw his bid

within thirty (30) days after the
actual date of the opening thereof.

„ BOARD. OF EDUCATION
Township of Woodbriilge
Woodbridge, N. J.

HELEN H. ANDERSON,
District ClerU.

F. B. Tv-29

Heifer to: W-101
JVftTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.B!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
. At a regular meeting of the
TownBhi-ii Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, held Monday,
May Iflth, 1947, I Tvas dirpcted
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, June 2nd, 1947.
the Township Committee will meei
at 8 P. M. (I5iST) in the" Committee
Chambers ,.M em o r i a l . Municipal
Building-, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sals
and to th'e hig-heM bidder atcorains
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiely-~"read prior to
sale, Ivots 150-A and 1S2 in Block
S09-L, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take rurther notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
-<aid iriinimum price heing $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on. terms, will
require a down payment of $30,00
the balance of purchase price to be:
paid in equal monthly installments
of |3 0.'0'0 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
Bare.

Take further notice that at saia
sale, or any tlate to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all "bids
and to sell sftid lots in said block
to such biflder SLS it may select, due
Tegard being given to terms and
ma-nrier of payment, to case one or
more minimum "bids shall be re-
ceiVefl.
, Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid ahove miniinum, by the
Township Committee and the -pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
!n -accordance with terras of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
•E-ain and sale deed for. said premises.

DATED: May 20th, 1947.
B. J DUNIG-A-N, Township Clerk.

. To be advertised May ,22nd,
1947, and May 29th, 1947, lit the
Fords Beacon.

PROJPOSAIi
Sealed bias will be received by the

Board of Education, Township of
Wooibridge, at the Board Room in
the High. School Building, Wood-
fcrMgt;, N. J,, at 8:00 P. M., Eastern
Daylight Saying Time, June 9, 1947,
at which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for supplying and
•erecting a chain Iinlc fence without
barbed wire at No. Eleven School
-playground, Wooflbridge, N. J.
. instructions to Biaders, Form of
Bid, Form of Contract, Plans and
Specifications,, Forms of Bid and
Performance Bonds may be exam-
ined at the offices of Pierson & Mac-
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HetW to: W-234: 5«0; 4fii)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI/B!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
• At a regrtilar meetins of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooabridge held Monday.
May 19th, 19;47, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 2nd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. '(DST) in -the Committee
Chambers,. M e m o r i a l Municipal
•Building, Wopdbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a't public sale
and to the highest bidder according
,to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be -publicly read -prior to
sale, Lots 7 to 27- inclusive and 29
in Block 432-A, Woodbridge "Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take; "further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
With all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $1,000.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
^aid block, if sold oh terms, will
require a down payment of $100.00
the balance 'of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments
of $15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
. T&lre further notice that at said
sale-, or.any date to which it .may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion, to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more tni'Tu'mum "bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance, with terms of sale on
file,, the Township will deliver a har-
•ain aW sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 20th, 2947.
B.-il. -DUNIGAN, Township.Clerk.

To be advertised May 22nd,
1947, and "May 29th, 1947, in the
fiords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Take further notice tfiat the
Townshio Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to" law. lixea. a
minimum price at which said lots
to said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
-minimum! price being ?500.00 plus
costs of preparing ueed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to tie paid
Ki equal monthly installments of
810,00 plus interest and other terms
provided lor in contract of sals.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to wliu-ii it may
'be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in ifs dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell .-,nid lois in said1 block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms unu
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, uy tJic
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the pure-baser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in - accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
p, bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: May 20th, 394*.
B J. DUNIG-AN, Township ClerK.

To be advertised May 2 2nd,
3947, and May 29th, 1947, in the
B'ords Beacon.

•LEGAL NOTICES

and to sell said lots in said block
Lo such bidder as it may select, clue
regard being- given to terms ana.
manner of payment, in case one ot
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived."

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by "tha
Township. Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tha manner of purchaB*
in accordance with terms of sala
on file, the Township will aeliv**
a bargain and sale 3eea for said
'premises:

•WTED: May 20th, 1947.-
B. J.-DUN1G-AN, Township Cleric

To be advertised May 22nd,
1947, anil May 29th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

PROPOSAl
Sealed bids will be received by

the. Boa*d of Education of +'•«
Township' of Woodbridge at 8:00
P M. Eastern -Uayligut o an , i s
Time, at the Board Room in the
Hisrh School', June 9. 1947, for ap-
proximately: 1200 tons #1 buck-
wheat coal, 500 tons rice coal, 115
tons nut coal. All coal must Lie
clean, hard white ash coal. Lists
showing distribution nf coal to
schools and eoal specifications may
be obtained or examined at the Dis-
trict Clerk's Office. The Board re-
serves the right to rejec-t any or all
Bids, and to waive immaterial in-
formalities.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Township of Woodbridge
Woodbridge, "N. J.

HELEN H. AN-DBRSON,
District Clerk.

F. B. 5-29

Refer to; W-07; 4(i!l °
WOt-ICE OF PBBUC SJOiS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting or the

Tcwnship Committee of- the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 39th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening', June 2nd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey;
•and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
X.o"ts 2095 ,to 2097 inclusive in Block
40S-J, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that tha
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sojd on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further "notice that at said
sale, or any Sate to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids

Referto:. W-58S)
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAtE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot the

TownBhip Committee of the Towa-
ship of. Woodbridge held Monday,
•May ' J9th. 194,, i was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, .Tune 2nd, 1947,
thg Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on nle with th«
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiely_ read prior to
sale. Lots 1734' to Ij3fi inclusive in
Block 447-N, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
TownBhip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with, all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being 1300.00
plus costs of preparing- aeeti and
advertising this sale. Said lots ii\
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $50.00,
the balance of purchase price to b«
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest arid other
terms provided "or in contract of
sale.

Take further nctiee that at saia
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bidr
and to sell said lots in said block
to such fciddei- as It may select, due
regard "beingr griven to terms and
manner of payment, in case bn'a or
moft minimum bids shall ba re-
ceived. .

Upon acceptance of "tha minl'muxb
bid, or bid above riiinimuin, by the
Township Committee and. the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
m accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 20th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 22nd,
1917, and May 29th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

in said block will be sold together
with all otlier details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00*
plus costs ot preparing, deed asid
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price.to be
paid in equal monthly installmetits
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract ol
sale.

Take further notice ma t a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Towushlp Com-
mittee reserves the right in iti dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being Tiyen to terms and
manner of payment, in citse oi» or
more minimum bids shall t«e re-
ceived, i

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms ot sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a. bar-
grain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 20th, 5947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 22nd,
1947, and May 29th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-90
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAIiBS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting 6£ th«

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May m h , 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 2nd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 1225 and 122G in Block 4-N.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots

Ittnter to: W-20; 474
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SA1E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 19th, 194 7, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 2nd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. CDST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New- jtrsey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior ta
sale, Dots 744 and 745 in Block 172,
Woodbrklge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and "pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising: this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that a t said
eale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more, minimum bids sha.ll he re-
ceived, i

Upon acceptance oi tne minimum
bid, or bid above minliri.um, Dy me
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township, will deliver a bar-
grain and sale deed for said premisea.

DATED: May 20th, 194 7.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 22nd,
1947, and May 29th, 194 7, in the
Fords Beacon,

the morning and S o'clock in tne
cvaniner, for the purpose of conduct-
ing a Primary Election for the nomi-
nation of offices hereinafter desig-

' Three (3) Members of the General
Assembly for the State of New

One'(l) Sheriff tor the County oC
Middlesex.

One (1) Surrogate for the County
of Middlesex.

Two (2) Coroners for the County
of Middlesex.

Three (3) Members of the Board
of Chosen Freeholders for the
Comity of Middlesex.

A Male ami Female Member of
tiie County Committee from the
llepuhliciin and Democratic Parties
from every election district in the
Township.

CJKX'RKAT. KT.ECTIOX
Xotiee is herebv given that a.

General Election will be held in and
for the Township of Itaritan
Tl'BSDAV, XOVlillBER 4TH, 1S)47.
between the hours ol' 7 o'clock in
the mornins and S o'clock in the
evening', for the purpose of conduct-
ing a general election for the elec-
tion of offices hereinafter desig-
nnled.

Three (3) Members of the General
Assembly for the Stnte of New
Jersey,

One d ) .Sheriff for the County of
Middlesex.

One (1) Surrogate for the Countv
of Middlesex.

Two l-) Coroners for the County
of Middlesex.

Three (3) 'Members of the Board
of Chosen Freeholders • for the
Counly ot: Middlesex.

R1RITAS TOWNSHIP
jVOTICR TO VOTERS

P111J1ARV ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a, pri-

mary election for all political par-
ties will be held in and for the
Township of Pvaritan oh

TUESDAY, JUNE 3RD. 1047.
between the hours of 7 o'clock in

The pollingr maces for the various
•"-arfls and election districts of the
Township of Raritan are as follows:

'BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS
Bistrict No. 1

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River whe,re
the dividing' line of Highland Park
and the township intersects; thence
northerly along said dividing line
to the center line of Woodbridge
avenue: thence running easterly
along the center line of Woodbridge
avenue to nonhamtown Corner;
thence southerly alons1 the center
line of road leading from Bonliam-
town Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Karitan River, thence
up Raritan River to place of Begin-
ning.

Polling: Place, School Number 3,
J Woodbridge avenue, Piscataway-
j town.

District IVo. 2
Beginning at Bonhamiown Corner

at the intersection of the center line
cf Wootlbridse avenue with the
center line of Main street; thence
running along1 the center line of
Wootlbridge avenue to the center
line of Duelos Lane; thence north-
erly along- the center line of Duclos
Lane lo where Mill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the same "inter-
sects the line dividing the property
of Michael Jelin and the property
known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly along said di-
viding line to the center Hue of
Pla infield avenue; thence" north-
westerly along" cenier line of Plain-
fielil avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Fssex. Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence southeasterly and east-
erly along- the Metuchen Borough
line to the center line of Main
street or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along .Main street to the
Place of Beginning'.

Polling Place, Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainfield and Simpson Avenues,
Piseatawaytown.

District No. 3
All that part of Raritan Township

north of the following described
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line: Beginning' at a point in the
dividing' line hetween Raritan
Township and Woodbridge Town-
ship, near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad intersects
the same, thence running" westerly
along- the center line of the Port
Reading Railroad to where the
same is intersected by the Metu-
ehen Borough Line; thence north-
erly; westerly and southerly, along
tlie center lino of the New Durham
Road; thence westerly along the
center line r>* the New Durham
Road to wnei-e the same is inter-
sected by the line dividing Piscat-
away Township ami Rarium Town-
ship.

Polling- Place, Oak Tree Srhool,
Oak Tree Road. Oak Tree,

District N«. 4
Beginning" at a point in the divid-

ing line between Rarilan Tov.-nship
and Woorlbrwt&'e Township near
.Vle.Tilo Park where center line, of
Port P.eading" Railroad intersects
;he same; thence running" westerly
along" the cenier line of said rail-
road to the point where same inter-
sects Metuchen Boroush line; thence
running southerly and southwester-
ly along the dividing' line between
the Borougrh of Metuchen and Rari-
tan Township to center line of Am-
boy avenue; thence easterly along
center line of Amboy avenue to the
dividing" line between Raritan
Township and Woorlbrirlge Town-
ship; thence northerly along" divid-
ing line of Woodbridge Township
and Raritan Township 10 place of
Beginning-.

Polling Place, ciara Barton
School, Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.

DiMriet No. B
Beginning" in the center of Duelog

Lane where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning- point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running
easterly to the center of said brook
lo where the same intersects the
line dividing" the property of Mich-
ael .lelin and the property known
as the Hill Trnet; thence continu-
ing along said dividing line to the
renter of Plainfield avenue; thence
jorthwesterly along" the center of
Plainfielil avenue to the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along" the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along" the
Metucben Borough line to the cen-
ter, of the New Durham Road;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Road to the Pis-
cataway Township lice; thence
southerly and southwesterly aioiiij
the Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along" the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.

Polling- Place, Stelton School,
Plainifield avenue, Stelton.

District No. 6
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along" center line of Amboy avenue
to a point, where the same intersects
Metuchen Borough line then run-
ning" southwesterly and westerly
along" dividing line between the
'torougii of Metuc-hen and 3:iaritan
Township to the center line of Bon-
hamtown Road; thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and thb
road to the bridge over Red Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point where
the line dividing- Raritan Township
and Woodbridg-e Township inter-
sects the same; thence northerly
along- the dividing" line between the
Township of Raritan and the Town-
ship of Woodbridge to the place of
Beginning".

Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk.

F. B. :i/i2-2'.)/4~i

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP

Refer Hoi W - 105
JTOTICB; OF pirBi.ro «

YO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
' At ft reg-uhir me'etihg o" the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of WOodbrldge held Monday
May 19th, 1W7, I was directed
.to.'advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", June 2nd, 1947,
the1 Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. IDST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
BaUdlng", Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
end. to the highest bidder according
to terms of saje oa file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 61S and 610 in Block 167,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
, T-ake further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price- being. ?5B0.OO
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising" this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $56.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in. equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms-provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further'notice that at aa!d
eale, or any date to which it maj
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rlglit in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bide
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
resard b^lng iflven to terms and
tnanner of payinfeut in case one or
mere, minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. . ,

Upon acceptance ot the minimum
btfi, or bid a&ove. mJnJroum, by the
Township Committee and th<J pay-
ment thweot by, the purchaser ac-
eoraihs to the ihanner of purchase
In accordance with terms of *ale oh
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
ffkin -krlA Sale dead for jrald premises.

DATED: May 20th, 1947.
B. ,r. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 22nd,
1947, and Stay 29fch, 1947, in the
FordS Beacon.

Kef f r t o : W-370
SfOTIiDte OP jPtlBMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY 'CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooabridge held Monday,
Mlay 19th, '194", I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", June 2nd, 1947,
the Totonsnrp Committee will meet
at 8 V. M. tBST) in the Committee
Chambers, . M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building", Wopdbridge, New Jersey,
and 'exposfe -aiid sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms 'of sale on file with the
Towirablp -Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prror to sal P.
Lots S to 10 inclusive in Block
517-N, WoortbrWg'e Township Assess-
ment Map.

/BAY, EFFIE!
...BEFORE YOU GO OUT
TO PITCH, AUTOGRAPH

THIS LITTLE PAPER
FOR US!!

/ NEVER MIND.... ) /CONTRACT?
(JUST SIGN IT!! *S>r VVHATS IT
...IT'S NOTHING BUT «>jr FOR?

A LITTLE AGREEMENT...
...SORT OF A CONTACT

LIKE'!

SAY! THIS
HERE'S ONE
OF THOSE
NEW PENS

WRITES '
UNDER..., j

V/

JUST SOMETHING
FOR THE FILES....ALL

i> WE WANT IS YOUR
SI6NATURE1...Y0U GET

. Copr. 1947, King Features Syndicate. Inc., World rights rcsei ed u

FELIX THE CAT

Cop?. 1547. King Features'Syfidicale, Inc.. World rights reserved '

x 1
r

3
5-30

TUFFY •By HOFF

-THIS MAY HELP/LET'S <3EE,NGW— SHE
HASN'T HAD A

LATELY AND THE
HARDLY EVER

FOR HER!

qOSH, THIS IS "8E-A-
HELP-TO-YOUR-FAMILY
WEEK;' BUT I STILL
HAVEN'T FIGURED OUT
A WAY TO HELP SIS /

THE FLOP FAMILY —•By SWAM

BIO, EO-HkvJEHT
A MOO M

L\T-TL£
- l F IT WfY?t4lT
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Face Carteret at
Fords Park Today

WOODBRIDGE—With an over-
all record of eight wins and six
losses, Coach Nick Priscoe's Bar-
ron baseball nine will lay aside its
season's laurels for the time being
and concentrate on one thing—to-
morrow's big game with Perth
Amboy.

Today the Barrons will wind up
their regular schedule of games as
they meet Prank McCarthy's Car-
teret Ramblers at Fords Park dia-
mond in a 4 o'clock tussle.

But tomorrow is the big day for
the winner of the Perth Amboy-
Woodbridge tussle will move into
the final round of the County
Tournament and get a crack' at
the title.

The local nine advanced to the
semi-finals by virtue of wins over
Sayreville, 4-3, and Highland Park,
9-3, the past Saturday. Perth Am-
boy, on the. other hand, defeated
South River, 9-5, Saturday to elim-
inate the Maroons who were the
defending champions from last
season.

Although not official, it is al-
most a pretty, sure thing that both
Coach Priscoe and Rosen will
shoot their ace pitchers into the
game which means Charley (Moe)
Smozanits, a left-hander, will
probably face Frank Sautner.

During'the past week, the Pris-
coemen turned in two wins and
dropped one game. One of the wins
was that all-important -victory
over Highland Park played at
Johnson Park.

Behind the combined hurling of
Adams and Sautner, the Barrons
took a 5-0 lead in the first inning
and coasted the rest of the way
against the Owls. A double by
Mike Butchko and singles by Jim
Romer and Tom Mullaney plus two
bases on balls and an error did the
trick in that frame.

Friday, Priscoe uncovered a good
hurling prospect for next year's
varsity nine when he dipped into
the Jayvee ranks, came up with
Jim Boland, a slim right hander,
and threw him in against a hard-
hitting Linden team which had
won ten game sand lost two.

Well, Woodbridge lost, 1-0, but
it was a moral victory for Boland
in his first varsity assignment. He
allowed four hits, matching Lin-
den's husky Jim Kinsella who gave
up the like number of hits.

The Barrons had a chance to
win the game for Boland in the
sixth frame but muffed it. With
two outs, Butchko beat out a
hard hit to third and advanced
to third on Adams' ringing double
to left center. A hit would have
put the Barrons ahead but in-
stead Vic Pocklembo struck out
and the threat was over.

CLUBS—TEAMS

We Do All Kinds of Lettering
on Jackets, Sweaters, etc.

A ŝo Furnish "Uniforms
MODERN MEN'S SHOP

78 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, IT." J.

Monday at Fords Park, the Pris-
coemen swept" the home and home
series with Dunellen by winning
out, 12-7, in a loosely played con-
test that featured ten errors, three
hit batsmen, wild pitches, a balk,
passed balls and on the hrighter
side two double plays and a home
run i>y Prank Sautner.

Boland started on the mound
for the locals and got by the first
inning without issuing a hit or
run but in the second frame he got
a bit shaky and was relieved by
Ace Adams with one out. Two
walks, a single and a passed ball
opened the gate for Dunellen's
four runs in that frame.

The Barrons however came back
in the bottom half of the inning
with three counters to knot the
game at 4-all. Eight men went to
bat. and. with the aid of a bit of
freakish playing on Dunellen's
part, Woodbridge tallied on two
hits.

In the fourth the Destroyers
went ahead with a trio of runs
that came after there were two
outs but the local batsmen pushed
across a cluster of five in the bot-
tom half of the inning to go ahead
and remain in the lead thereafter.

Frank Sautner came on the hill
at the start of the fifth and hurled
hitless ball for the last three in-
nings, facing ten batters along the
way. In the fifth inning he belted
a long home run drive down the
left field foul line and followed
up with a sharp single in the next
inning to get credit for two of the
team's seven hits for the afternoon.

Right fielder Mike Butchko
boosted his average somewhat
with two clean singles in four trips
to the plate.

The box scores:
DUNELLEN

- AB R H
England, rf, c 3 1 0
Marder, lb, cf 0 1 0
Stein, If 4 1 1
Fuchs, p, lb 3 1 2
Goldberg, cf, 3b 3 1 0
Thompson, 2b 4 0 0
Hamshar, cf, p 3 1 0
Vomacka, c, rf 2 1 1
Bowman, rf 1 0 0
Berg, ss 3 0 0

26 7 4
WOODBRIDGE

AB R H
Toth, c 3 1 0
Koperwhats, ss 3 1 1
Butchko, rf 4 2 2
Romer, If 3 2 1
Adams, 2b, p 4 0 0
Pocklembo, cf I l l
Mullaney, 3b 4 1 0
Young, lb 2 1 0
Boland, p, 2b '. 0 2 0
Sautner," p 2 1 2

26 12 7
Score by innings:

Dunellen 0 4 0 3 0 0 0— 7
Woodbridge .... 1 3, 0 5 1 2 x—12

Errors: Adams, Boland, Vom-
acker 2, Thompson, England, Toth,
Mullaney, Hamshar, Stein. Home
run: Sautner. Stolen bases: Stein,
Mullaney. Left on bases: Dunellen
5, Woodbridge 7. Double plays:
Hamshar to Thompson to Fuchs;
Adams to Boland to Young. Struck
out: by Boland 1, by Satuner 2, by
Fuchs 2, by Hamshar 2. Bases on
balls: off Boland 3, off Adams 2;
off autner 1, off Fuchs 5, off Har-

Amboy
shar 4. Wild pitch: Fuchs. Passed
balls: Toth. Vomacka 2. Balk:
Fuchs. Hits: off Boland O'in.l 1/3
innings; off Adams 4 in 22/3 in-
nings; off Fuchs 5 in 3 l/S^inmiigs;
off. Hamshar 2 in 2 2/3 innings;
Winning pitcher: Adams. Losing
pitcher. Fuchs. Umpire: Close.

WOODBRIDGE
AB R H

Toth, e .... 3 1 2
Koperwhats, ss ........ 5 2 2
Butchko, rf 4 1 2
Romer, If 4 2 2
Adams, p. 2b* 1 1 0
Pocktembo, ef 4 0 0
•Mullaney, 3b . 4 0 1
Young, lb 4 1 2
Howen, 2bg V 1 0 0
Sautner, p — 2 1 1
Boland, 2b l 0 l

33 9 13
HIGHLAND PARK

AB R H
Hill, 3b 4 1 2
Grande, ss 4 1 2
Sica, 2b 4 0 0
Waller, lb 3 0 0
Nelson, rf 3 0 1
Waldman, cf 2 0 0
Sohl, cf 1 0 0
"Orsini, If 2 0 0
L'Mommedieu, If .... 1. 0 0
Gravitt, c 3 '0 0
Chergey, p 2 1 2

29 3 7
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 5 0 1 1 0 2 0—9
Highland Pk 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—3

Error: Waller. Struck out: by
Adams 2, by Sautner 3, by Cheregy
3. Bases on balls: off Sautner 0,
off Cheregy 6. Umpires: Grillo and
Augustine.

LINDEN
AB R ' H

Emrich, rf 4 0 0
Goldberg, cf 3 0 1
Mahar, lb 3 0 0
Kinsella, p 2 1 2
Dutcher, c 2 0 0
Orland, 2b 3 0 0
Kasko, 3b 3 0 1
Latewiec, ss . 3 0 0
Bellek, If 2 0 0
Wolf, If 1 0 0
Berkowitz, If 0 0 0

26 1 4
WOODBRIDGE

AB R H
Toth, C 2 0 0
Koperwhats, ss 2 0 0
Romer, If 3 0 0
Buechko, rf 3 0 1
Adams, 2b 3 G I
Pocklembo,..cf 2 0 . 0
Mullaney, 3b 3 0 0
Young, lb 3 0 1
Bolanl, p 2 0 1

23 0 4
Score by innings:

Linden? 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Woodbridge 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0—0

Errors: Latewiec, Adams 2, Mul-
laney, Koperwhats. Two-base hits:
Adams, Kasko. Sacrifices: Koper-
whats, Dutcher, Boland. Stolen
bacec: Wolf, Toth, Boland. Left on
bases: Linden 6, Woodbridge 6.
Double play: Mullaney to Adams to
Young. Struck out: by Boland 4,
by Kinsella 4. Bases on balls: off
Boland 1, off Kinsella 1. Balk:
Kinsella. Umpires: Close and
Clark.

* it * * *

O N MEMORIAL DAY this

our thoughts turn to those who

fought so nobly and so well when

the world was inflamed in war.

We think of our dead our injured

...and our living corn patriots

To them we give our ever-

lasting thanks.

»SEMFICE
Servant ®f « Gv&at State

A-207-4?

Isel.in All-Stars
Tip Cardinals, 3-2
Score Single Runs In

Third, Fourth and
Sixth Innings to Win
WOODBRIDGE — Singletons in

in the third, fourth and sixth in-
nings gave the Iselin Ali-Stars a
3-2 win'over the Woodbridge car-
dinals in a tilt played on the win-
ner's field this week.

Calvin and Borthwick shared the
batting honors in the game with
two hits apiece.

The box score:
WOODBRIDGE CARDINALS

AB R H
Lauritsen, 2b 3 0 0
Johahson, c 3 0 0
Calvin, p 3 i 2
Stockel, if 1 1 0
Olsen, 3b 3 - 0 1
Borthwiek, cf 3 0 2
Brown, tb 3 0 1
Larson, rf 2 0 0
Pochek, ss, p . 2 0. 0

23, 2 6
ISELIN ALL-STARS

Caravella, rf 3 0 0
Madson, 2b 1 0 . 0
Boehm, c 2 0 0
Cafro, cf 3 0 0
Tanzi, If 1 0 1
Halliwell, lb 2 0 0
Nalasco, 3b 0 ^ 2 0
Tomasso, ss 2""" 0 0
Lichtman, p 3 1 0

17 3 1
Score by innings:

Cardinals 0 1 0 0 0 1—2
All-Stars 0 0 1 1 0 1—3

St. Anthony Nine
Drops Close Game

PORT READING—St. Anthony's
Holy Name Society dropped a close
one, 3-2 to the Ramblers in a
game played Monday in Raritan
Township. Both pitchers hurled
fine ball but an error by Syre gave
Milosik three bases on what was
a single and spelled disaster.

•Friday, the Port Reading team
will play a double header. The
first game will be with the Sayre-
ville Hawks and game time will be
1 P. M. At 3 P. M. the Saints will
tangle with St. Stephen's, Perth
Amboy.

Sunday the Saints will play host
to the Strong Slovak-American
Club, Newark, at 2:30.

ST. ANTHONY'S H. N. S.
AB R H

Lozar, lb 3 1 1
J. Zullo, ss_ 3 0 0
J. Geynes, p 2 1 1
Simeone, 3b 3 0 1
Syre, cf 3 0 - 0
Vahaly, 2b 2 0 1
P. Geynes, c 3 0 0
F. Zullo, rf 3 0 0
Urban, If 3, 0 1

25 2 5
RAMBLERS

AB R H
Milosik, ss 3 2 2
Elko, rf 3 0 1
Urchin, lb 3 0 0
Kosop, If 3 0 1
Antohides, 2b .?. 3 0 1
W. Bucsky, 3b :.... 3 0 0
Bandies, cf 2 0 1
Kavobinchik, cf 0 1 0
F. Bue'sky, c 3 0. 0
Nepopad, p 3 0 0

26 3 6
Score by innings:

St. Anthony's .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Ramblers 1 0 1 0 0 0 1—3

Reorganized Rec Leagues to
Resume Activity on Monday

Quiiexik for Coal Reported

I s Brightest in three Years
WASHINGTON. — For the first

time in three years, the nation was
free of the threat of a spring coal
strike. ® ?

Uninterrupted coal production
virtually was assured at least until
June 30, when the government's
power to operate the mines expires.

Eager to get out of the coal busi-
ness before then if possible, the
United Mine workers (AFL) and
government prepare to bring the
mine operators together to work out
a ilew contract.

This job may be complicated,
however. Congress is considering
legislation that would affect several
of the contract issues in dispute.

College Freshmen Get Paid
For Chambermaid Shores

COLLEGE STATION, TEX.—The
contract method of doing business
between employer and employees
has at last hit the college caropu3.
Freshmen at Texas A. & M. now
are receiving 40 cents an hour for
chambermaid chores performed for
senior students.

The "fish"—as freshmen Aggies
are known—used to do the work for
nothing. The contracts resulted
from new anti-hazing rules at the
college, which prohibited seniors
from using "fish" as chore boys.

Gioe Takes Over and
Announces New Set-up;
Kursinsky to Assist
WOODBRIDGE—Announcement

was made today that Samuel
Gioe, Recreation Supervisor, will
assume the responsibility of super-
vising the Township baseball and
Softball leagues, and Joseph Kur-
sinsky will serve as his assistant
during the diamond season. Kur-
sinsky was appointed this week- to
replace George Gerek, who re-
signed. , The former was the
league's supervisor for a brief-spell
of three Weeks. .

Along with 'this announcement
ft was disclosed there will be a
revamping of the league setup and
activity in all the loops will be
resumed Monday.

According to Gioe, the follow-
ing plan wall go into effect: There
will be 'one senior baseball league,
o'f ten teams which will play its
games every Monday evening; one
Intermediate baseball league of
nine 'teams to play on Tuesdays;
two Junior baseball leagues of
eight teams each of which the
American circuit will play its tilts
on Wednesday and the National
oh Friday; one Senior Softball
league of ten teams to play on
Thursday, and one Fire Company
sbftball league to play its games
on Friday, a practice which has
been in effect for the past ten
seasons.

Gioe stated the games which
have been played in the various
leagues will be honored in league

Gaels Trouiice
Cardinals, W4
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WOODBRIDGE — The Gaels A.
C, added the Woodbridge Car-
dinals to their list of victims Fri-
day when they defeated the latter
team, 10-8 at the Legion Annex
Field. The scores:

GAEL'S A. C,
AB

*J. Neary _ 5
J. Anderson •_. 3
J. Kaufman .-. __»„ 4
B. Joel .......V.. ..... 4
K. Shurack .................. 4
J. Hutter 4
W. Joel . 0
A. Grodensky 3
H. Logan 4
Deack .. ,.......:.. %

35 10 1'
CARDINAL'S

AB R ~H
B. Dunham 4 i i
Lucas 3 1 0
J. Kovach 3 1 1
E. Smith 3 I 1
J. Ur ...1 4 1 1
Gere 1 1 o
McDowell 4 0 0
Si Smith :...... 4 1 1
Berthulsen 2 1 1
A. Bothwick i 8 '0
E. Levi ..:-.. I % $
J. Carter . 2 0 1

32 8 7
*Relieved Grodensky in fourth.
A. Bothwick Batted for McDowell.
E. Levi Botted for Smith.

Score by innings:
Gael's A. C....... 1 6 1 1 0 1 0-—10
Cardinal's .......... 01 0 6 0 1 0— 8

IMiet PatWts in Sitth ef
Soft) htiflfsel to Sail Help

EASTON, I»A. — William Focht,
55, and his 46-year-old with, Ada,
were under indictment on involun-
tary manslaughter charges in the
death of their 2-year-dld son..

The"? Northampton county grand
jury ordered the two held for trial
on the charge after Coroner D. F.
Bachman testified the couple re-
fused to call a doctor for their son,
Edwin James, who fell into a can
of boiling water last September.

Dr. Bachman told the jury the
boy would have had a 50-50 chance
of recovering if he had been given
prompt medical aid. The Fochts, he
said, belong to a healing sect which
opposes medical attention.

Mm With Toy Pisfoi Routed
In Post Office Holdup Try

BALTIMORE, MD. — Campbell
Farrow, money order clerk, routed
a man who attempted to hold up a
suburban branch post office with a
toy pistol.

Police said they arrested a man
with a toy gun about a block away
a few minutes later.

Farrow related that a man Walked
up to his window, pushed a red
crayon note which read: "Turnover
all the money in the drawer" and
keep quiet."

Farrow dropped to the floor ot
his cage, grabbed a gun which he
kept there, and shouted to . other
clerks: "Look out . . . a holdup."
"the man fled.

f/

Black Leaf
Mosquito-
fumer (the
mosquito

killer)
Patents
Petutin,

MOSQUITO-FUMER
As easy as pointing a hose-—puts mosquito <tes-
troyiag fatties «ght where pesky mosquitoes liurk —
kills adults and l. . *
BE SURE ! Getthe package with the Black Leaf—.
made by the makers of Black Leaf 40 — at drug,
hardware,, seed stores, etc.—full directions on each
package. • 4758

SOBACeiO WiPRODUCES & GHEMIGAt GORP;
INCORPORATE Ct 2;K£NTilC!CYy

standings and are declared official.
The first half will run through the
end of July.
' The'second half will consist of
a single elimination tournament
and will run through the month
of August. Where there are ten
teams entered only the top eight
will become eligible to participate
in the tou-rney.
' All leagtfe. team, managers will
receive a- complete schedule for
the season by Saturday, it was
announced.

Iselin VFW Wins
2 Weekend Tilts

ISELIN—The Iselin VFW won
two games over the. week-end de-
feating 'the'Union County Indus-
tral champs, Merck & Co., 3-1,
and'New Brunswick VFW, 12-0 in
the Middlesex County Veterans'
League tilt. The scores:

NEW BRUNSWICK V.F.WW
' " ; ' . " AB R H
Van Dere, If 3 0 1
Radios, ss 3 0 1
Paradiso, p 2 0 1
Toth, 3b 2 0 0
Lauder, cf 3 0 0
Vasta, lb 2 0 0
Welding, c 3 0 0
Tacinelli, 2b 3 0 0
Hobbs, rf 3 0 0

24 0
ISELIN V.F.W.

AB R H
Comsudis, 2b ............ 2 2 - 1
Sverada, 2b 1 0 0
Poygena, cf 2 3 2
Freitag,. ss 4 1 3
Varany, If -.....:.., 2 0 1
F. Mastrangelo, If .... 2 2 0
M. Mastrangelo, 3b .... 2 1 1
La Banca, 3b 2 0 1
J. Mastrang'elo, If .... 1 1 1
J. O'Connor, If 2 0 1
J. O'Donnell, c 4 0 1
J. Dudas, p -. 4 1 1
C. Bahr, lb 4 1 3

33 12 16
Score by innings:

N. Bruns. VFW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0
iselrn VFW-.,.. 1 0 4 2 3 2 0—12

MERCK & CO.
AB R H

Wright, 3b 3 0 1
Rogers, If ;.......... 3 - 1 1
Young,* ss 3 0 1
Shornack, c 'i 0 0
Fanghan, cf. ................ 2 0 0
Gouchie, 2b 2 0 0
Heller, rf 2 0 0
Halleck, lb , 3 0 0
JDiaz, p 2 0 0

24 1 3
ISELIN V. F. W.

AB R H
T. Comsudis, 2b .......... 3 1 . 1
J. Mastrangelo, If ...... 2 . 0
C.Freitag.ss 3 0
C. Bahr, p '....„.„. ,.'_. 1 1
F. Mastrangelo, rf 3 0
J. O'Donnell, c ............ 2 1 0
T. La Banca, 3b _. 2 0 0
H. Ellis, lb ................. 3 0 0
H, Poygena, cf 2 0
V. Varanay, cf ............ 1 0

22 3
Score by innings:

Merck & Co. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Iselin V.F.W. ;... 0 0 1 0 0 2 x—3

Greiner Giris In
Action Tomorrow
Meet Strong Combine

From Fa. on Sunday;
Halts 3-3 Game

Indians Had Zippers

. CHENEY, WASH.—-Indians of
the Spokane tribe had zippers,
air - conditioning and pressure
cookers long before the white
man ever "invented" them.

it has been revealed that the
indiahs air-conditioned their te-
pees by making them of cattails.
The cattails would swell in the
winter, keeping heat in the te-
pees, and dry in the summer, al-
lowing for the free circulation of
air.

Zippers were made with a
bead which slid down thongs
used in women's blouses and
skirts. As for the pressure cook-
ers they cooked in well-woven
baskets which held water. They
placed rocks ;in the baskets
which created steam and cooked
the food.;. " ' • ' " • - . . «

NEED A LOAN?

See ; J

MR. BUCK
for a Quick $25 to §300 Loan on
your signature, auto or furni-
ture. Nine out of ̂ ten are accom-
modated the same day!

- Phone
WO-8-1848

Now—Pick Up the Cash
Later Today!

EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL LOAN 0 0 .

87 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Second Floor lie. #7n4
Rate 2%% on Monthly Balance.

WOODBRIDGE — Rain halted
the Greiner Girls and Reading,
Pa., Softball combines from 'fur-
ther play after five full Innings
and the game ended in a 3-3 tie.
The tilt was originally scheduled
for Roosevelt Park but was played
at School No. 11 field instead.

It was announced the game will
be replayed as a part of a double-
header in a return engagement at
Reading, Pa., some time in the
future.

Tomorrow, the local girl com-
bine will, meet the Pennsylvania
state champions, Banko Armor-
ettes, at Roosevelt Park in a 2:30
o'clock tilt.

Sunday, the Greiner Girls will
face the powerful Pottstown Car-
dinalettes of Pennsylvania, in the
latter's first appearance in. the
East. Game time is 2:30 o'clock at
Roosevelt Park.

The box score:
GREENERS

" AB R H
Statile, 2b 3 0 1
Kaczmarek, c '. 3 1 3
Frankowski, ss 3 1 1
Maluchnik, rf 2 0 0
Madger, rf, lb 2 0 0
Dubey, If 3 0 2
Kane, cf _ 1 0 0
Divitto, cf 2 0' 0
Vuono, 3b 3 1 2
Joworski, p 2 0 0
Giroud, p 1 0 0
Polulak, p ; 0 0 : 0

' 25 3 10
READING, <PA.

AB R H
Markowski, c 3 0 0
Hoover, ss 3 0 0
Blessing, If _ 3 0 0
E. Angstadt, cf 3 1 1
M. Angstadt, 3b 4 0 0
Lenbach, 2b 2 1' 0
Miller, lb" 3 1 2
Rhodes, rf 1 0 J.
Kramei\ p 2 0 0

24 3 4
Score by innings:

Greiner Girls .:.... 2 1 0 0 0—3
Reading; Pa 0 0 0 2 1—3

Fewer Women Die of Dancer?
Low Rate Recorded in IS46

CHICAGO.—Deaths from cancer
among . women continue to de-
crease, policyholder statistics com-
piled by Metropolitan. Life, Insur-
ance company, showed.

A new low figure of 78.9 deaths
per 100,000 at ages 1 to 74 years was
recorded during 1946.

The improvement may be even
better than iigures indicate, statis-
ticians point out. Better methods of
diagnosis have led to discovery of
an increasing number of cases and
hence to more frequent certification
of cancer as a cause of death.

Srmy to Release Engine Kit
Fer Commercial Production

WASHINGTON. — The army is
making available for commercial
production its method of producing
a wide variety of gasoline engines
from a kit of parts.

Brig. Geh. Henry B. Sayler, ord-
nance research chief, said a range
of horsepower from 15 to 1,400 may-
be obtained by adding a new crank-
shaft and increasing the number of
cylinders from two highly standard-
ized sets of parts—a sort of "make-
your-engine-bigger" idea.

Wampanoag Indians of Cape

God Are Seeking New Ohief
MASHPEE, MASS.—The Wampa-

noag Indians of Cape Cod are look-
ing for a new chief.

Complaining that his work wasn't
appreciated, Chief Wild Horse quit
after leading the tribe for 17 years.

He charged that there were "not,
20 real Indians" in this town.

The chief said that only he and
the tribal medicine man could
speak their mother tongue.

OW Hobby ~>?n
The m a k i n g of models is one pfi

the oldest hobbies of m a n k i n d .

ORDER

BABY CHICKS NOW

Blood-tested stock from
good breeders

Brooder Stoves
Electric, Coal and Oil

&
Poultry Supplies

and Seeds
•

Fertilizer and Vigoro

AMBOY
FE.gpCO..vlnc.
279 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Araboy 4-1350

Holy Name
Splits., in - -
Loop Tilts.
Prank Cyres Turns In

Oiie*Mttei* Against
Sayreville Hangers
PORT RBAE>IN<3—In two mid-

county league tussles played dur-Mg
the week, the St. Anthony's Holy
Name baseball team emerged with
a split as they took the Metuchen
All-Stars into camp, 6-2, but lost
a heartbreaker to the Sayreville
Rangers, 2-1. ,"

In its winner, Prankie Cyres"
turned in a one-hitter, despite the
two runs. ~

The Port Reading nine pounced
on Metuchen huxler Barrett for
four runs in the first inning when.
J. Zullo drew a pass and was ad-
vanced to second on Pete Geynes*
sacrifice. Bobby Urban do&blefi
Zullo home and scored a moment'
later on Rocky Simeone's blisterr,
ing triple. He then stole home for
the third tally. Singles by Ronnie
Lozak and Konci added one more
run before the side was retired.

The Saints iced the game in trie
fifth stanza with two countefs. Sin-
gles by Simeone and Konci and s,
double by Lozak figured in on the
scoring.

Sensational catches by J. Zullo
and Urban 'sparked the Saints,
however, centerrlelder Smith stole
the show with two "Frank Merri-
well" plays that saved his side
from a few more runs.

Against Sayreville, a pitching
duel between DaPrile and kosiek
was broken up in tire sixth inning
when the Rangers scored two runs
on four hits for trie ball game.

The box score:
METUCHEN ALL-STARS

AB . E H
Jackson, ss 1 -b 0
Johnson, ss 1 - 0 0
Boyd, 3b 3 0 0
Burbes, 3b 3 0 0
Barlow, lb 3 0 0
Holmes, c 0 0 0
D. Smith, c 3 1 i
Keyton, rf 2 1 0
McCombs, rf 1 0 0
Cobbs, If :... 3 0 0
Smith, cf 2 0 0
Barrett, p 2 0 0
Emanuel, p 0 0 0

23 2 1
ST. ANTHONY'S H..N. S.

AB R H
J. Zullo, ss 0 1 0
P. Geynes, c 3 0 0
Urban, cf 3 1 1
Simeone, 3b -3 2 2
Vahaly, 2b : 3 1 r
Lozak, lb --3 1 2
Konci, If - 3 0 2
E. Zullo, rf -3 o 0
P. Cyres, p 3. o 1

25 6 9
Score by innings: -....,,.,

Metuchen 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2
St. Anthony's .... 4 0 0, 0 2 0 x—6

ST. ANTHONY'S H. N» S.
AB R H

J. Zullo, ss 4 0 0
P. Geynes, c :. 2 0 0
Urban, cf 2 0 0
Simeone, 3b 3 0 - 0
Konci, If :. 3 0 0
Lozak, lb 3 .0 1
Vahaly, 2b 3 1 0°
J. Syne, rf 3 0 1
DaPriie, p 3 0 0

—— **_!*
26 1 2

SAYREVILLE RANGERS
AB R H

Zaneski, rf 3 0 - 0
Gorman, 3b 3 0 2
Modelski, If 2 1 1
Okulewiez, ss 3 1 0

. Coyle, cf :. 3 • 0 s 1
Mozden, c 3 0 1
Galka, 2b 3 0 1
B. Coyle, lb 2 0 0
Kosiek, p -.....: 2 0 0

24 2 6
Score by innings:

St. Anthony's .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Sayreville ........... 0 0 0 0 0 2 x—2

Money Well Spent
Education ranks third amtong alj

public expenditures.

IT PAYS.
TO GET '
THE BEST!

SUMMER COAL
PRICES IN

EFFECT NOW

FILL YOUR COAL
BIN NOW -WITH

FAMOUS READING
COAL-"-"' '

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724

ST. GEQRGfe AVfeNUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

J
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Personalities
—Memorial Services will be held

at the monument on the Lincoln
Highway at 3:00 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

—A surpprise party was given
George Bennett in honor oi his

..birthday, Monday. Present were:
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Hartmann,
Gordon Gill, Miss Dorothy Shohfi,
Miss Dorothy Beil, Miss Sylvia
Neary, Miss Kay Nicola, Miss Grace
Hartmann, Miss Betty Wohlert,
Miss Aniia Perez. Mrs. Margaret
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. George Lang,
Miss Mae Lanp, George Lang and
Robert Lang, Mr. William Blair,
Mrs. Percy Corbin. Mrs. Rodella
Cummings, Misses Betty Bennett
and Joan Benneti. Mrs. Mary Ben-
nett and William Bennett ail of
town.

—There will be no rehearsal of
the Senior Choir of the First
Church oi Iselin. Presbyterian, to-
morrow nishL aue to the holiday.

—The following people attended
the bus ride to Washington, D. C,
sponsored by the Ladies Aid So-
ciety oi ihe Presbyterian Church
last Saturday: -.-Irs. Amy Hines,

Engagement of Colonia
Couple is Announced

COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Newkirk, AinliersS Avenue^ an-
nounce the engagement of theft?
daughter, Theons, to Walter Klein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Klein,
Inwood Avenue.

Miss Newkirk is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and
Drake's Business College. She is;
employed by the Household Fi-;
nance Corporation. Elizabeth. Mr.,
Klein is a graduate of Jefferson i
High School, Elizabeth, and is em-
ployed by the Wing Manufactur-j
ing Co., Newark.

Mrs. William Rudland, Mrs. George
Wood, Mrs. Lester Gerhard, Mrs.
Catherine Bates, Mrs. George Ben-
nett, Mrs. Margaret Elliott, Mrs.
Volk, Miss Betty Bennett, Miss
Helen Lordi, Charles Swetz, Earl
Corbin, Miss Sylvia Neary, Mrs.
Harold Mouncey, Mrs. Henry Frees,
Mrs. Helen Lordi, Mrs. Hester Ger-
hard, Miss Kay Nicola, Miss Paul-
ine Remeta. Mrs. Margaret Blod-
gett, Miss Marion May, Miss Ruth
Lordi, Mrs. Maud May, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Corbin, Mrs. Lisette
Clancy, Mrs. George Batkin, Miss

' Nola Owens, Mrs. Philip Owens,
1 Mrs. Willis Calvert, Mrs. Alfred
! Neary, Mrs. Margaret Faber all of
! Iseiin; Mrs. M. Stephano and son,
' Henry, Hopelawn; Mrs. Emerald
I Essex, New York City; Mr. Lloyd
j Corbin, U. S. N., Miss Audrey Tut-
| Ue, Roselle Park; and Mrs. Dudley
Painter, Railway.

PREACHER DIES IN CHURCH .
BALTIMORE, Md. — The Rev.

Henry Robcrson, 91-year-old Negro
preacher, fell dead just as he en-
tered his church. Christ's Institute
Church, to preach a sermon entit-
led "I Am Going To See Jesus 1
For Myself."

COLD

STORAGE
© LOWEST RATES ©
Your furs and woolens are

protected when stored in our
scientific vaults j>n our prem-
ises.
REMODELING — REPAIRING

272A Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3168

WITH DUPONT
PAINT!

More home-owners specify
our Paints each year—hav-
ing learned that it is Paint
that will stay up, when you
paint up! It goes further,
in space covered, protected,
AND in the longer time it
stays-put!

318 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
PHONE P. A. 4-1936

BU PONT PAINT — WALL PAPER
WINMOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER

10 PER. CENT DISCOUNT
CHILDREN'S BOOKS—EDUCATIONAL TOYS FROM 50c
ADULT BOOKS - " 50c
WRITING PAPER - " 59c

•i, AUTOGRAPH, PHOTOGRAPH, SCRAP, BIRTHDAY,
ADDRESS, TELEPHONE AND ENGAGEMENT BOOKS

GAMES — DOLLS
FATHER'S DAY CARDS AND GRADUATION CARDS

CORNER BOOK SHOP
61 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Next to Ideal Cleaners

An exquisite selec-
tion o£ resplendent
gills aw.-jits you here
. . . gifts you'll be
proud t'j sive . . .
tlie bride happy to
receive.

Father's Day, June 15th
Gifts for Graduates

Diamond Engagement
and Wedding Ring en-
semble with mountings
in matching designs.
Platinum, White Gold
and Yellow Gold.

$50 to'
$750

OPEN TIirRSDAY EVENING THIS WEEK

THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE
127 Smith Street Perth Amhoy, N. J.

FUNCTIONAL PIECES

knechole desk 76.5®

desk lamp 21.50

arm chair.., 19.95

open bookcase 24.50

enclosed cabinet . . ' . 29.95

not illustrated

large bar

bar stools

poker table ,.,-.

.. 116.0©
... 211.5©
... 73.95

'*'
T

with its new wax-hlon& finish

pteces

• its - cost-a-fortune look

This is the furniture that goes casually off to your

country cottage . . . keeps its slick sophisti-

cation right here in town. This is the furniture that

boasts cushions in daring handblocked prints.

This is Koos Smoky P i n e . . . . refreshingly dedgned

with a delightfully new wax finish. Wc\7e a

whole gallery of open stock pieces . . . everything from

sofas to sectional pieces. Come see the tail

bar for summer sipping, the great dining table! The

poker table, breakfront, bunk beds! And,

every piece is modestly priced . , . typical of KoosI

@ we're open ewery evening Hit ten

• convenient payments available

BEDROOM PIECES
cliest-on-chest SU.S®

full or twin bed 39,95

night table 29.95

not illustrated

spacious dresser . . . . @9.5©

kneehole vanity . . . : 76.50

bunk beds , . 67.5©

LIVING ROOM

FUNCTIONAL PIECES

3-section sofa . . . . 172.5©

extra section . . . . . . 57.5©

corner table . . . . 2U.5®

cocktail tables, ea. . . . 8-»95

not illustrated

club chairs' 71.50

wing chairs 76.50

cliair-side table . . . . 15.95-

'DRIVE <MDT ST. .GEORlBfiS'. AVK, ."i WERE OVEN. E¥ER¥ MI^HT 'Tf t I t . ....


